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As an initial basis for a game management plan of agri272 farmers
cultural lands in the Willamette Valles', Oregon,
of 1938.
sammer
the
during
interviewed
in 3enton County were
and
counties
Clackamas
and.
Lane,
'orty-four farmers in Linia,
were
valley
the
in
193 sportsmen in these and other counties
also contacted in meetings during the winter of l93-39.

major objectives were to determine some o± the more
important social and economic factors existing between farmers
and sportsmen in relation to hunting i farm lands in this
The

particular location.
quesPractically ali of the infoination for twenty-four
.âenton county
tions was obtained indirectly from the farmers in study.
The
while interviewing them in an upland gane nesting

hunters were asked twenty-eight questions in club meetings.
.1he following data were obtained:
majority o the farmers were interested in having a
1.
few oirds around the farm. Over half of them indicated an
population.
interest in more birds than the present that
they tried to save
indicated
2. Liost of the farmers
interference with
much
too
without
gne when it could. be done Many farmers apparently
did not
the regular farm program.
wildlife.
affected.
realize how some farm practices hunt upland game every hunting
3. Over half of the farmers
seas on.
would ask
4. Most farmers permitted hunting by anyone that
said.
hunters
Many
permission and respect the farmer's property.
privileges.
that tney had never been refused hunting farmers
greatest probthe
was
trespassing
of
5. Control
lem. Damage to stock and fences and "road hunting" were other
hunters' actions often criticized. by farmers.
ô. Sportsmen said that they did. not always ask hunting
permission because it 5 often too inconvenient. Others feared
being refused.
7. Farmers considered game birds of no material expense

j2--bstract for Danielson, Ephraim

1fred.

on the farn but suggested that the' fed, raised, and. protected.
them and therefore should have something to say as to how they

were taKen.
b.
While most of the farmers were not interested. in sri
income from game, some of them believed that providing some
financial return together with better farmer-sportsmen relationships would. stimulate an interest in game manageaient.
9.
Both farmers and sportsmen agreed that there was no
incentive at present for farmers to provide game for some outsid.e hunter.
lo.
Sportsmen were willing to pay a reasonable amount for
hunting privileges.
11.
Farmers as a group di not report observing much
illegal huntiri. Sportsmen elieved. that approximately twentyeight per cent of the game birds were taken illegally every
year.
12.
Hunters believed that most of the illegal hunting
was done by farmers, with "out-of-season" hunting an "road
hunting" next in importance.
13.
Sportsmen made the following suggestions to improve
upland game hunting condittons: liberate more birds; close
the season; destroy vermin; cntrol cats; control poaching;
cooperate with farmers; provide more food and cover srid more
refuge s.
14.
Farmers and. sportsmen believe5 liberating birds
helpful in increasing game.
15.
Approximately one-fourth of the sportsmen owned dogs
for hunting purposes but the majority favored tue use of dogs
at all times during the hunting season.
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ANALYSIS

O

PJ.L-SPORTS1iEN RELATIONSHIPS

AS A GUIDE TO UPLAND GAME MANAELiENT

IN

TE WILL1ETTE

VALLEY,

oRoN

Introduction

initial basis for

successful game management
plan of agricultural lands in the Willamette Val1e,
Oregon, 272 farners and. l9 sportsmen were interviewed.
The major objective was to determine some of the more important social and economic factors existing ûetween farmers and. sportsmen in relation to hunting on farm lands in
As

an

a

this particular location. It is intended that, first, some
uarts of this study may serve as a gvide to better farmersportsmen relationships in an upland. farm game management
plan by placing emphasis upon the desirable features and
eliminating some of the undesirable features involved in
upland game hunting; second, a study o± the ides expressed
by either group may oe of velue as suggestions in a research program oy proving some of the present idees either

true or false; sud third, a mowledge of present ideas may
serve as a guide in determining what should be inclided in
an educational program for game management.
ost of the data involving the farmers were obtained
during the summer of 1936 and the information from the
hunters was obtained during the winter of l93b-9.

2

majority of the farners lived in enton Uointy.
Forty-four farmers were contacted in Linn, Lane, and
A

Clackamas counties in order to determine the uniformity of
t'ne information obtained..

This makes a grand

total of

farmers and soortsmen interviewed during this study.

sportrnen interviewed lived in
Willamette Valley.
Since

a number of

509

Ihe

locations in the

this study mainly concerns the expressed opinions

of the two main human groups involved, namely the farmers

relation to upland game problems in
since no iown, similar type of in-

and the sportsmen, in

western Oregon, and

vestigation has been undertaken in other sections of the
United States, the bibliography of this dissertation is of
necessity brief.
eneral Descrìjtion of the_ea $tudied.
The major

portion of the farm area studied

was

in the

valley portion of Eenton County, Oregon.
According to the Soil Surve,y(12)of 3enton County,

agriculture of the county
consists of general farming, dairying, fruit raising, and
to a relatively small extent, truck-gardening. Theat,
oats, clover, vetch, and corri are the principle crops
grown. The report also states (p. l4?) that according to
Oregon, published in 1924, the

the census of 1920,

fifty-three per cent

county was included in 1,320 farms.

The

of the area of the

average size of

3

these farms was 176.6 acres,
78.2 acres, was classed as

of which 44.2 per cent,

improved land.

or

The size of

individual farms ranged from forty to several hundred.
acres, the larger ones Deing devoted principally

to stock

raising.

Fig. 1. Map of Oregon showing area studied.
red denotes location of farmers.
lue denotes location of sportsmen.

4

llistor3 ana. Status of the

arne

Iative same Bira.s
The native game bira.s o± the area are the Sooty Grouse,
Dend.ragapus faliginosus fuliginosus (Ridgway), Ruffed.

Grouse, Bonasa

umbellussaini (Douglas),

uai1, Or3ortyx picta picta (Douglas).

arid.

Mountain

They are now re-

ported as greatly reduced in numbers compared to years ago.

According to the 1925

iennial Report of the Game

Comaission of the State of Oregon (s), "The members of the
grouse family native to Oregon do not thrive under condi-

tians prevailing generally

throughout the state but in

favored localities are holding their own."
Game Birds Introduced into the

i1lamette Valley from Other

Parts of Oregon

Valley Quai1,

ophortyx californica vallicola (Ridgway)

.ccording to an unpublished report uy Einarsen tb) the

Valley Quai1 were introduced. into the

illamette Valley

from their native habitat in Josephine and Jackson counties
early in the 1900's.

They have increased quite rapidly

under limited hunting seasons and oecause of hunter preference for the ringneck pheasant as game.
Game 3irds Introctuced into Oregon from Other States

Bobwhite

uai1, 'Jolinus virginianus virginianus

(Linnaeus)

l92,

publication by Phillips (11) published. in

in discussing the importations and estaolishments

of

game birds report that, "Oregon started stocking in the
il1amette Valley at least thirty-five years ago,

from

which region the birds were distributed to various other
places, including several islands in Puget Sound.
theless,

it

Never-

does not appear that the species is now partie-

ularly abundant or

idespread."

Jxotie Species of Game 3irds Introduced into Oregon
The fact that native species of game birds have gone

down in numbers

mile

an exotic species or the ringueck

pheasant has increased in numbers is brought out in the
1925 Biennial Report of the Game Commission of the State of

Oregon

(3)

(p.

15)

.

"It is a peculiar coincidence that

probably ninety per cent of the upland bird shooting in
Oregon
bird.

is

provided through the introduction of a foreign

(an oriental)

......

U

Ring-necked Pheasant, Phasianus colehicus torquatus
(crne1in)

10 two authorities were found that agreed on all

details in the introduction o± the Chinese or ring-necked

pheasant, hereafter referred
Oregon.

to

as

tne pheasant,

into

The following summary is taicen from Crew's report,

"The riistory 0± the Ringneek Pheasant in Oregon" (4):

ringneck pheasant (Phasianus colehicus)

is

"The

indigenous to

various .siatic countries and therefore
bird. in the

state of Oregon.

it

is an exotic

Its history dates back to

ibbi when the Honorable O. I. Denny serving as Consul

general to Shanghai, China made a shipment of twenty-eight
bird.s,

eighteen females

Denny, who itoerated

ten males,

and.

at Peterson's

the.si

to his

brother John

Butte, near Lebanon

From that time on the bird has been suc-

in Linn county.

cessfully transplanted., propagated, and sprea

throughout

the entire state.

"There has been three subspecies of this bird introduced. into

the state

The

of Oregon.

original stock coming

from Shanghai, China is known as the Chinese rixgneck
(Phasianus coichicus torquatus)

.

It

is indigenous

to

eastern and southern China, from Canton to Hunan north to
the

lower and middle Yangtze, up the Yangtze river to

Ichang, north to Pekin, Kagga, and the Ordos country.
two other subspecies which have

English ringneck pheasant,
and.

The

een introduced. are the

(Phasianus colchicu.s coichicus)

the Liongolian ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus coichicus

iiongo1icus) .'

according

to a

summary of the laws pertaining to the

ringneck oheasant, Crews

(4)

(p.

12-60) the pheasants were

protected from hunting for a period. of ten years.

They

creased so rapidly during this early period that a two
one half months open season was permitted in 1b91

and.

in-

and.

1892

7

three and one ha1±

with no provisions for a bag limit.

montns open season with no bag restrictions was permitted.

during

1b3

arid

The open season was reduced to two

1c94.

1e5

and one half months in

of twenty birds per

du.y

with the first dai1y ba

limit

included as a part of the law.

From then on, both the length of the

operi

season

the

bag limit was reduced until in 1936 the open season was for
a period of ten dais with a bag limit

of four male birds

for the entire season.

Lost o± this history is for the area of Oregon west
of the Cascades.

European or Hungarian Partridge, Perdix perdix perdix
(Linnaeus)

The July 1914 issue

Sportsman (10) gives

the

(pp. 3-4)

fo11owg

Hungarian partridge in Oregon.

orief history of the

'The bird generall.y

as the European or Hungarian partridge
imported. into Oregon from Europe

the English, gray,

of the Oregon

known

(Perdix perdix)

is also

variously called.

dohemian, sud (erman partridge.

"The first shipment of ninety-seven partridges was

imported into Oregon in l)00 and liberated in the

il1am-

two hundred and

ette valley.....In the early part of

eighteen Hungarian or European partridges were purchased
and lioerated on the different game refuges in Oregon.
Thiring the past year,

fifteen hundred.

these partridges were liberated.....'1

and.

twenty-two of

Of this liberation,

Li

liberated mear Lewisburg in 1913 and twelve
birds were liberated near .i1sea in 1914. These were the
only liberations for Benton County at that time. The birds
exist today only in small isolated spots in the Vi11amette
Valley. It is rerorted that liberations of partridges east
o± trie Cascades were reasably successful.
six birds

were
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The Major Paetor

o±

U1and

Game Mxiagement

farm game management program must recognize two sets
of factors, name1y the

io1ogica1 factors

and.

the relation-

Biological facts are necessary to make men-

ship factors.

agement basicall3

sOn.

other research

the Oregon Jildlife Cooperative

Unit.

It is

o

.AthlS

S

being providea through

esearch

also most necessar: to Imow the relationship

that exists between farmers and sportsmen, and their re-

lationship to game.

Most

o

these factors must be under-

stood and worked oat in harmony oefore any successful game
maaagernent plan can oe put into operation.

This study is

directed toward a solution of the problems involved oetween
the farmer and the hunter.

Diagram 1, showing the relationship factors involved
in upland game management.

it

is the

purpose of this figure to show that proper

relationships among game, farmers,

and.

sportsmen is essen-

lo

tial

and.

must be in proper balance with the biological

factors in a successful upland farm game management program.
The Proolem

2he iiajor objective of this

stud.

was to determine the

relationships that exist between farmers and sportsmen in
regard to the hunting of upland

on farm land.

arne

Efforts

were also made to determine the farmer's interest in farm
game; hi

likes and dislikes toward it; his attitude toward

hunters; the actions of hunters that irritate him; the

possibilities for more game;

and.

to determine the hunter's

side of the upland game situation.

PO adequate system of providing for more game
more hunting can be undertaken
t:ese fundamental factors.

and.

;ithout considering some of

The degree of success of a

farm-game plan in the future will depend. very largely upon
the farmers1

interest because the birds are dependent

practicallj entirely upon the habitat
ed.

The farmers'

them on farm land.

and game management ma
and.

and.

protection offer-

attitude toward game

change as information accumulates

as the' learn more about game and. its management.

Up to within the past few years there has been no

organized effort among farmers to increase game in most of
the western states.

Years ago, farm game was reported very

plentiful, but it has been steadily decreasing until now
many farmers and city hunters have given up hunting en-

11

tire17 because of the scarcity

ccorIing to this survey, more

.i3obwhite quail.

Va11ey an

of birds, chiefly Pheasants,

land is grad.ually being c1ose

to hunters by farmers

cause of the increasing scarcitj of birds

reasons.

of

'em.

If

I

I

was a bo

timers

couldn't go out with a good dog and in an

something wrong--and do it day after day.
and.

old.

the swales were full

hour's time or so get eight or ten 'ohinyst

all day

for other

and.

No longer is it possible to do as rnany

expressed it, 'hy, when

e-

there was

Now you can walk

not see over one or two--especially after the

first day o± the season.0

nother very striking example, "Ten or fifteen years
after the pheasants were introduced
to

I

rode my horse out

the pasture to pump water for my cattle.

I

had.

two

dogs--one a Shepherd and the other a Pointer-Spaniel cross.
Vfhile

going through the tall grass the Spaniel pointed

several birds

arid

the Shepherd pounced on top of them

cause they were young an
to take wing.

I

oe-

in the tall wet grass were slow

took home five one day--you never see that

any more."
This situation is further amplified by the expression
o±

many hunters, "I like to hunt but the birds have been

so scarce in the past

ing license."

few years that

I

did.

not buy a hunt-

Some farmers have done no hunt ins, and have

not permitted hunting on their place because of the scar-
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city

o± game
Some

òirls.

evidence of the present scarcity of

is brought out
census

o±

by ivloore (9)

game

biras

in a re:ort of an upland

game

approximate1j 10,000 acres of unmanaged land. in

Linn ana 3entor counties, J?ebruary

1

This census was a part of the work

o±'

to March 15, 1936.

the Upland same Man-

class under the direction of Professor R. E. Dimick.
ccording to tnis census there were 31.1 haoitable acres
per pheasant; 29.7 acres per obwhite quail and. 23.1 acres
per Valley quail, making an average of 7.3 habitable acres
per game bird.
agement

census was made of approximately 500 acres of the

"Failing Estate.1 This is an area of about 4000 acres,
located a few miles south of Corvallis. It has been closed
to public shooting for approximately thirty years but has
been partially managed and used by a private group 0±'
hunters. This area had a pheasant population of one ird
per 5.3 acres according to the class census.
to the probable upper
No figures are available
limits of density for pheasants per acre in the Willamette
ccording to
Valley during the early history of the bird.
all indications, both verbal statements made by people that
were

living here at that time

and as indicated. by the game

laws during the early open seasons,
ceed.irigl.y abundant.

this

game

bird. was ex-

13
Sorne

idea of the density of pheasants per acre, both

near London, England and in the State of Iowa is indicated
in Leopold (1936, 53)

where he states:

"Maxwell gives the

average kill of wild-raised pheasants on a 5,600 acre
estate near London as 1,400, and the maximum as 2,000.
2his indicates a wild population of possibly one per two

acres.

"?igure 12 shows a pheasant census of 210 farms and a

Hungarian partridge census of fifty-four farms within the
established range

oí

these species in Iowa'.

The maximum

density of ooth species approaches, but in only one case
exceeds, a oird per acre.

This one case covers a winter

concentrati on of pheasants known to be only temporary."
ccording

to

the upper limits o±

areas cannot

0e

eopold (l93ö, 56)

it

is

his

oelief that

density in the fall of the year on large

expected to be over one bird per acre

and.

tni s density only on the most favorable range.

1.

1his was a pheasant census of Iowa during the winter of
l31-32, made by the district game wardens and. aldo eo)Old for the Iowa Conservation Plan.
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iiethod.s Used

in Obtaining Data

Method Used in Obtaining Farm Data
iost

0±'

the

farmers were interviewed iridividua11y

while making a nest survey

and.

while inquiring as to the

reason for the reportei decrease in the numbers o±

tbt

birds

had once been so plentiful.

ge

Practically all of

the information for this part of the study was obtained in-

directly rather tha

b

direct questions.

This method was

used because farmers as a group are sometimes sêptical of

answering the routine questionnaire, and therefore more unbiased views would probaoly be expressed if the information

ce

voluntarily during a visit.
n effort

«as made to

be a

ood.

TTlistener,t'

sd

it was

sometimes possible to cotain almost all the necessary in-

formation in a short interviev.
longer.

ith others it took much

In most cases it was possible to guide the con-

versation so as to get the desired information without much
difficulty.

Former experiences were of

'reat

value in this

study.
Direct questions were asked in some cases.

For ex-

ample, the farmers were usually asked if they had observed
any actual damage to crops by quail or pheasants.

.re-

quently this was answered in their conversation.
s

an exaa1e of indirect questions, toward the latter
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part of the survey an attempt was made to determine the

approximate number of birds shot by

such as, "Nell,

I

fa-rrners.

Some statement

haven't shot a bird for two years," often

resulted in an expression from him.

If not,

then some

similar statement was usually made later in the interview.
Very often an expression or two was the key to the farmer's
attitude toward game and hunters.

These were kept

in mind

and were jotted down on the survey blank together with the

other information after leaving the farm and before

ping at the next place.

stop-

The following expressions by farm-

ers were indicative of their interests:1
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

tle will do all we can to save the birds because we like them."
"I thirk it niggardly not to allow any one
to hunt.
One shot a wood
"I invited two out to hunt.
duck and went over into the neighbors mellon
patch--rather ernbarassing for me."
u1 was feeding a nice covey of Bobwhite quail
until somebody came and. shot them--and no

open season either."
"W1at burns me up is to have them come right
in my yard and shoot the birds."

Some of the data were made up from an evaluation of

their expressiois.

In most cases this was rather definite

because of the statements made during the interview.

ll

through the interviews a neutral stand was maintained as
far as possible on all issues, the only interest was in
1.

Quotations form some of the most valuable parts of thii
thesis. Some o± the expressions may seem rather homely
to a few but they form a basis of understanding to those
close to both the life and trials of the farmer and the
hunter and his chase.

determining the farmers' Ideas on game matters.
It should be borne in mind that the statistical data
foi' this group are not complete. It was not a1was possible
to get saaswers to everi question, oecause it was the bussi

in each interview an attempt
was made to learn the farmers' paramount reaction to
sportsmen contacts--for example, the farmers' ecpectation
of hunters. 2he data show that 131 of the farmers tnterviewed mentioned at some time their disaoproval of individuals hunting without asking permission. Out of this
group, 121 mentioned it ear1y in the conversation, while
time of the sear for farmers.

ten relegated

it

to a lesser place of importance

b,y

mention-

it after other things. There was veri little doubt but
that all of the farmers ecpected that their propert7 and
rights e respected. If a direct question had been asked
Ing

as to whether or not they expected the hunters to respect
their property, qulte obviously the answer wo'1d have been

practicallz all cases. On the other hand, by
no direct question, the farmers undoubtedly expressed

"yes" in
making

their primary desire

as to what was expected. of hunters--

name1, that they were most interested. that hunters ask
permission before going through or on the place. They frequently expressed the opinion that they usuelly did. not

that stopped. to ask permission. It
the hunter that sneaked. in that generally did. the damage

worry about the hunter
was

17
and.

caused. the troucle.

Very seldom were an

complaints

made against the hunter that had received per.iisiwa.
ietnods Used. in Gathering Data From the Hunters

Practicali

all oi the information fro:a the hunters

Each

was obtained by direct questions in club meetings.

hunter was given a olan

shet

nd

of paper and a pencil

asked to write his oinion as soon as each question was

asied of the group.

There

as no discussion of any

question, other than to make the question clear, until

after the papers witn the answers were collected.

natures were requested..

Qation was used

ITo

sig-

to guard. against

the possibility of anyone misconstruing the purpose of the

Very little time was apportioned. to each question

survey.

in order to avoid as much as possible any discussion of

the question between individuals.
vere oery orief,

Consequently

'the

answers

in some cases, which ma1ces some o± the

quotations appear incomplete.
uestions Used in the 3ur
Some

aif

the questions asked. of the 272 farmers inter-

viewed. were direct.

obtained. indirectly.

below,

The reactions to other questions were

For example,

in question number five

the aim was to determine what the farmer considered.

as the most desiraole feature of having game around the

lb

place without actually askir

it

in the

form

of a direct

Both direct and indirect questions are listed in

question.

the following list:
ou hunt?

1.

Do

2.

Do you allow others to hunt?
Do you allow the puolic to hunt?

4.
5.

Do you limit hunting to friends only?
That is the most desirable

feature of having game

around the jilace?
6.

hat

is

the most undesirable

feature of having

game around the place?
7.

ould.

you like to have more game?

b.

Do the iirds cost you anything?

9.

Do the birds do any damage?

lo.

.re the birds of any value?

11.

Vhat do you expect of hunters?

12.

If you were to provide more game, what would you

ecíect of hunters?

l.

Do you try to

14.

Would you be more interested in game if there were

save game?

some kind. of an incentive?
lb.

Do you now practice or are you interested in game

management practices?
16.

Do you have any dislike for hunters?

17.

What are some of the actions that some hunters

19

that are irritating or that might be considered damage?
Do you. have any specific cases of damage done
do

18.

by

hunt ers?

1.
20.

you

VPnat do

re

thint of lioerating birds?

in favor of the free entry of land for

you,

hunting purposes?
21.

Do

you

thirJ that

you have an equal chance with

hunt ers?

2.
23.

is there
Do

much

illegal hunting?

you know of any

specific instances of illegal

hunting?
24.

How many

cases of

illegal hunting

have you re-

ported?
The

sportsmen were asked. the following quustions:

1.

In your opinion what is the reason for the de-

2.

crease in pheasants?
In your opinion what is the reason for the decrease in quail?

3.

In your opiMon what is the reason for the de-

crease in blue grouse?
4.

Will
on a

5.

What

liberating birds provide sufficient shooting
practical basis?
percentage of game is taken illegally?

20
ô.

.hat

tipes o± illegal hantirìg have
ou report

yoi

observea?

authorities?

7.

what percentage

b.

I± not

9.

.re you in favor of more law enforcement?

10.

Is more

diö.

to

reported--why not?

lard

ow closed to hunting than ten to

fifteen years ago?
11.

Should hunters ask permission to hunt?

12.

II'

you

did.

not always ask perriiission before

hunting on a
13.

farm--whey

not?

Have you ever been refused when

ou have asked.

for permission to hunt?
14.
15.

That reason did. the farmer give for refusing?
Did.

na

farmer ever suggest to

birds were too scarce to

on that the

justify shooting?

lc.

Do you own a dog that you use in hunting?

17.

Vheu do you suggest the use of dogs?

18.
19.

re

oirds any expense to the farmer?

What incentive is there for farmers to provide

birds for you as an outsider?
20.

Will farmers provide more game without some kind
of an incentive?

21.

Vould you be willing to pay something for the

privilege
22.

oÍ'

hunting?

Would you prefer to pay direct to the farmer or

through an increase in license?

21

23.
24

Vhat

basis per bird. or per day?

Vilhat

would

ou do

to

improve upland. game hunting

condit ions?
25.

Do

you shoot hawks?

26.

Do

you think

28.

'ou1d you be

Should

so what kind.?

that limiting guns to two shells

would improve our
27.

If

upland

willing

to

game situation?

do

so?

the same Commission improve the 3obwhite

situation?
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i'he

Farmers'

Interests 5n Upland

Garne

Most leaders in scieiti±ïc game management for farm

lands believe that a successful upland
the cooperation o± the farmer,

gaine

2lan must have

because his lsnd harbors,

feeds, and protects them with cover.

Consequently, in

order to deterrxiine some of the possibilities of cooperation
for the increase

of upland game on the farm,

it

was neces-

sary to know something of the farmerst interest and attitnde

toward game.

This was accomplished largely through noting

anything in his conversation that indicated his interest.
Sometimes

this was a key statement and. at other times

through an evaluation of all the data obtained during the
intervi ew.
The survey brought out that many farmers had more than
one interest in wildlife matters while others

Out of 272 farmers interviewed,

l4

had.

none.

or approximately sixty

per cent were interested in seeing a few birds around the

farm; 143 or fifty-two per cent were interested because of
the pleasure they enjoyed hunting the birds; thirty-three
or twelve per cent were

friends'

hunting;

interested in birds for their

thirty-one or eleven per cent had

'no

partiçular interest and fourteen or five per cent had no
interest.

For all practical puroses the two last mention-

ed groups may

'be

considered as one in a

ame management

program because of their lack of interest.

One hundred

23

fifty-four or fifty-six per cent of the farmers indicated.
interest in more birds while five or approximately two per
cent were of the opinion that the present population of

birds was ample.
The following chart shows the varied, interests of the

272 farmers in upland game:

II

I

Interested, in esthetic value of the birds.

II

I

Interested in hunting.
33
Interested, because of birds for friends to hunt.

31

Partially interested, but nothing in particular.
14

No interest.
154

Wanted more birds.

¡1

Wanted no more birds.
'igure 2.

Varied interests of the 272 farmers
in upland game.
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stuay

0±'

the chart is encouraging uecause

it indi-

cates that the general attitude among ±'armers was for the
protection ot the ircis in order to have a few around the
farm. ile fact that l4 farmers were interested in more
birds indicates a possibi1ity 0± increasing them above the
present population. The following were some typical expressions:
1. TtWe will do all we can to save tne biras
because we like them. Tñe are vers
beneficial. We like to feed tne quail
around t:e buildings in the winter and.
then wat ch them st rut
2. "We have a couple of broods on the place
this year and it would maite us awfull'
mad if someone came and shot them for Us."
.
"We like a few around--particularly 3obwhite auail."
4. tTîe don't want our birds shot--we thini
they're too beautiful."
o. "It's nice to see a few around--especially
quail ."
ô. "We don't keep cats, because we enjoy the
birds so much."
7. "I hate to see the birds shot."
8. "Ve enjoy the birds very much. 'e had 4
or 5 banded male birds1 around the place
all winter."
9. "I ziever hunt. I would rather see the
birds alive."
10. "I don't want hunters to kill oft all of
the birds."
11. "I enjoyed one old coc this summer tciat
would crow every morning from a stack
near the house."
This is a fair sample o± the various views expressed.
during the interviews indicating tnat msny farmers were
1. It has been the policy of the Oregon State arae Commissi_on in cooperation with tue Oregon Wildlife Cooperative Research Unit to band some o± the birds raised on
the gerne farms before releasing them in the Wild.

conservation minded but not necessarily

game

production or

game management minded.

it

was very

evident throughout the survey that a

majority o± the farmers, even though they came in the group
that hunted, preerred to have the birds around the place
for their enjoyment :ather than for hunting whenever the
supply became too low for good hunting purposes.

typical expressions:
1. "i: didn't shoot
2.

3.

4.
5.
.

7.

last year, because

the birds were too scarce.t'
used to hunt and I don't vrt to see
the birds exterminated."
'I lite to hunt when tere is something
to hunt."
"I would like to see the game preserved
for the kids."
"I don't hunt now because the birds are

scarce.
them all destroyed."
"I am interested in haviiig
too

"I like to hunt, but I don't like to see
when they

The Number

Not at

any

Some

game

for

get old enough to hunt."

of Farmers

Vho

Hunt

Regularly,

my

boys

Occasionaflyr

ll

Hunting provides the chief incentive for the

interest

people. In order to determine the
interest of the famer in hunting, it was necessary to find
out how many farmers hunted.
in upland game for

many

ccording to the survey
272 farmers hunt

lO

practically every

or forty per cent ot the
open season while

three or nineteen per cent hunted occasionally and

fifty-

110 or
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approximately forty-one per cent did not hunt.
latter group hunted as boys.

Some of the

hese data are recorded in

the following chart:

umb er

t 1-ja t

hunt.

Hunt occasionally.

Number tbat do not hunt.
Figure 3 showing the number of farmers that hunt
regularly, occasionally or not at all.
large percentage of those tbat hunt regularly or

.

occasionally indicated that tney would hunt oftener if more
game were available.

Hunting is still considered by many

of them as one of the greatest of American sports.

typical expressions:
1.

"I like to hunt, but I don't like to have
to walk a half day over the farm and then

2.

"I don't care

3.

didn't shoot any last year because the
birds were too scarce."
'I used to hunt a lot, but now I would
like to see the game preserved for the
kids."
"Much to mv sorrow i used to shoot for
the marke'c.'

not get any."

4.

5.

much for pheasants, but I
would shoot more if there were more birds
around.
I probably shoot one or two a

'TI

à few

ô

to be able to get several in a
short time. I used. to have a goal of
2 (never more than 2) evers evening after
work, bat that vzas sears ago when they
were very plentiful. Now I hunt occasionally, but seld.om see any bird.s."

"Used.

The Number

of 1armers ho

ermit Hunting

often sportsmen have made the statement that so
nach farm land. is josted. with "No Hunting or Trespassing"
that the only hunting available to the average hunter
is usually small areas of land. already over-run with
hunters. In other words, too much land. is reserved. for
either the farmerts own use or for the use of hi frienas.
Therefore, in order to ascertaix the potential hunting
area available to the public (li), the farmers were usually
asked i± they permitted hunting. The survey shows that
204 or seventy-five per cent permitted hunttng rather
regularly; twenty-four or iaine per cent permitted hunting
occasionally, while thirty-four or twelve per cent perSee the following chart
initted. no hunting on their lands
Very

sis

for an evaluation of these data.
iot1ier conon fallacy is that hunting is practically'
limited to hunters leasing the hunttng rights on a farm
or to those who are friends of the farmer. In this survey
it was found that approximately seventy-eight per cent of
the farmers permitted hunting by the public while twelve

per cent confined hunting for the use of their friends

i

20'k

Permit hunting rather regularly.

Permit hunting occasionally.
34

Permit no hunting.

Figure 4 showing the number of farmers that permit hunting
and. the number that do not permit hunting.
only.

These data are shown in the following chart:

J

Aunting permitted bi the public.

Hunting permitted by friends only.
Figure 5 showing the classification of groups
permitted hunting on farm land..
The survey also brought out that many

of the places,

even tnough posted, could be hunted providing the hunter

asked permission
In other words

hunting.

,

It was

and.

was careful of the farmers property.

farmers were not fundamentally opposed. to
also evident that some farmers who per-

mitted hunting would in many cases have preferred no hunters
because as some farmers expressed themselves:

"We're over-
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run with hunters--posting does no good.11

There were also

other exceptions where, as some farmers stated it,

"'we

have

sometimes been peste-red by so many hunters, some asking

permission

and.

others just going througn tnat we finally

refused everyone."

Also as will be brought out later, some

farmers objected to several hunters on the place at one
time.

The chief objection to hunters was the lack of pro-

tection of livestock, which with other objections will be
taken up under a different heading.
Some of the following remarks were heard rather

regularly, while others only occasionally.

The remarks have

arbitrarily been grouped into four groups of tolerance to
hunt ing.

Group 1.
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Farmers tbat show no partiality:

That
"I've never stopped but one hunter.
was last year, because of the shortage
of game."
"1 feel sorry for the fellow who likes to
hunt, and rio place to go."
"I've never posted my land."
"I let anyone hunt--there's plenty of room.
I don't see why they should pay any attention to signs. A man would have to
spend a lot of time just locating hunting
ground if he had to get permission from
everyone."
"Hunters never bother me any--I just let
them go as they please."
"1 think it niggardly not to allow anyone
to hunt."

Group 2.

Farmers that permit anyone, but would pro-

bably prefer selection o± hunters.
1.

"I wouldn't mind hunters

so much if they

2.
3.

4.

5.
o.

7.

b.
9.

10.

11.
12.

were all gentlemen."
"We're over-run with hunters.

"Te're run to aeath by hunters."
"We don't encourage hunting."
t'I can't keep them off. I have posted. my
place, and. had. the signs torn down."
"Huntere over-run the place."
"I counted 19 hunters in one of my 31 acre
fields last year."
"They will get kicked out, if they don't
ask permission, but I've never turned a
man down."
"I never turn them down if they ask, but
I want them to ask, so I can tell them
where I have my stock."
"I am glad. when hunting season closes.
had a good cow shot tbrough the udder
and had to dispose of her as beef. I put
up signs, but they pay no attention to
them. I don't mind hunters if they ask
and are decent about

TII

roup 3.

2.
3.

4.
5.

ô.
7.

it."

"It's like an army the first morning."
generally keep my place protected the
first day or two, and then just turn
them

1.

Posting does

no gOOd."

loose."

Farmers that select

their hunters.

"They're all your friends the first day
fterwards they don't
of the season.
know you."
"I don't want everybody."
"If it's someone that I iiow, I let them
hunt, but I don't encourage it."
"I have my place posted, but I don't
turn anyone down if they ask."
"VÍe're not particularly anxious to have
many

hunters."

"Not bothered much with hunters, they
went with the game."
"They just shoot everything out and I'm

getting rather tirel of it. I've never
posted my place, but I plan to. It
used. to be that we could see lots of
birds, but now we scarcely see any. I
fed a bunch of 9 pheasants one winter,
and then someone came along and shot
them. There would have been a lot of
them if they had left them alone."

31
a.

9.

10.
11.

12.

"If thej ask,

but I d.on't allow ans'

hunting by sneakers. I kick tern off."
"I am not going to raise the bird.s axd
have most anybody corne out and shoot
them."
"I don't allow ari city hunters &i more-they're a1ways bringing a carload of
'rienìs' ."
One trespasser said to a new owner,
"I've hunted. this place ever since I was
a kid. 35 years ago.
ho are ou"
"1 don't nirid. hunters, but I dontt want
anybody around because sooner or later
there will be too many.
let a few
i_n to a picnic in a park-like field.
The next time there were 12 cars, and.
the next time 22 cars--then we locked.

e

the gate."
"I would.r't really mind a ew of them
hunting, but people used to corne in and.
fish and picnic on the place until they
got so thick that we just had. to keep
them all out. One Sunday they were so
thick that the cows were afraid to go
down to water so they broke the fence
down in another part of the pasture.
aother Sunday they lest the gate open
so the cattle got into one of the fields
and 7 were bloated.."
14. "They will get in trouble right now if
they shoot quail."
roup 4. Farmers that pernit
hunting.
1. lJr.lhe birds never did. me any damage, arid
the hunters don't do me any good, so I
would rather have the birds."
2. "I don't hunt and. I don't allow others.
3. "I don't permit hunting because 0±' stock."
4. "I used. to allow pheasant hunting. Right
away they started. shooting quail, so I
perritted no more hunting."
b. "ie don't permit hunting because of live13.
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stock."
From the interviews it appears that the best chances
of sportsmen getting permission to hunt is prior to hunting
season, but whtch, o± course is not always possible. It

was obvious throughout the survey tbat the reason mans

hunters were refused the privilege to enter on farm ground.

wa

not because of the f&rrners opposition to hunters,

but

rather oecause of the dtscourtesy shown by many hunters in

ignoring ownership of the lands.
those hunting without

onìe

permission as

farmers referred to

'sneakers

.

'

The

s orne-

times irritated. the farmers to the point where all hunters

were refused. even though they asked.

erriissiori.

his situ-

ation is evidently one of the greatest problems in the way
o±

satisfactory hunter-farmer relationships.

Many farmers

intimated having in mind. posting their place with
ing" siis, not with the
but

TYITO

Hunt-

idea of keeping all hunters out,

rather to control trespassing.

The Possibility of a Closure

of Farm Iand to Hunting for

an Indefinite Period. of Time

Farmers and sportsmen are generally of the opinion
that more land is now closed to hunting than was closed. a

few years previously.
It also

The survey indicated that this

indicated that all of this

land.

will not

be

is

so.

closed

indefinitely to hunting but may remain posted with "No

Hunting or Trespassing" signs.
cases lsnd

ws

breeding stock.
"I

It

was found that in many

closed to prevent the tairìg of all the game
This

is

didn't hunt last year

substantiated by such comments as,
and.

didn't permit others to hunt

because the birds were too scarce.'t

very

large percentage

o±

the farmers were

ix

favor of closing the season or

rìother
extinction of the bircis
comment was, "I like to hunt, but I don't like to tramp all
over the farm and not see an'thing."
Another very important facto-r in the closure of land
was the failure on the part of many hunters to recogntze
the rights of private property. The majority of owners
expect that their property rights will be respected. Consequently, the farmers chief request was that any one desiring to hunt should ask permission. Many of them were of
the attitude, that, "If it's not v.orth asking for, it's not
worth hunting over."
The following remark characterized the average farmer's
attitude toward hunting on his land.: "They will get kicked
off right now if they don't ask permission, but I seldom
turn a man down." Some farmers have refused to grant hunt ing privileges and. probably for a very good. reason.

closing

land. to prevent

Liethods of Hunting

indicated that their hunting activities
were confined to probably an hour or so either in the
Liost farinera

morning or in the evening while doing the chores.

did they cite instances of hunting in groups.

dicted that

A

Seldom
few

in-

they took some time from their regular farm

duties for hunting with a group of friends that
place

came

to the

34
criticizea. others for hunting

the farmers

B1requent1y,

The chief objection was that this type of

in large groups.

hunting made it possible to take too much gsrae--the birds
do

xiot

"Two men

have a chance.

and.

I

an army of six to ten men and four or

don't like to se

he birds

five dogs going across my fields.
ha.ve

a dog is OK, but

just don't

In several instances, large groups of

a chance»'

hunters were referred to as "armies" and were the object o±
criticism, while two or three hunters and

ossibl

a dog

was considered much better sportsmanship.

Some objected to the use

sidered it unfair to farmers

of dogs because they
and.

to other hunters that

could not afford owning a hunting dog.

unsportsmenlike because
especially when they

it
e

con-

Others thought it

is taking advantage of the game,

in such small numbers as at

present.
The Number of .irds Shot by .armers

It

is

the

belief of many sportsmen that

one of the

chief causes for the scarcity of game is the killing of
birds by farmers
season.

and.

farm boys chtfly prior to hunting

Just how many birds farmers take is rather diffi-

cult to ascertain but an effort was made during the latter
part

of the survey

to

obtain this information indirectly.

In discussing hunting,
"Oh,

the average farmer usually said,

we like a mess or two and that's about all."

It

was

35

ou1try flock on the average farm

rather obvious that the

was too read.i1i available for much time to be taken from
field.

work for hunting purposes.
he general impression

of the

interviews tnd.icates
Very few

that the majority of farmers shot very few birds.

farmers shot quail or allowed others to shoot them.
one

farmers indicated that the

birds in the 1937 season.

shot a total of twenty-four

Seventeen indicated that they

shot twerit-eiht in 1936.
shot seventeen birds.

One of these, a farmer's son,

Twenty-nine shot onlî one

tke

into account birds

In all probability this does

tsen

axi'

appreciable numbers.

There was

out of season.

little reason to believe that birds were

season in

in

during the

contributed voliintaril', and were collected onl
latter part of the survey.

bird.

These data were

ten 1years, and five never shot a bird.

not

J?orti-

taem

Occasioiall

out

of

sorne

in-

divid.ual was suspected of illegal hunting and. almost without

exception, if this were the case,

was orought up b

different individuals within a short

radius of the one suspected.

This indicates that reports

of poaching would. not appear in a
a communit

whel-like formation in

if poaching were done generafl; because, if

this were the case,
would.

the same accusation

then this one example of illegal hunting

probably not have struck such a general aversion

among the neighbors.

No case was investigated furtier than

36
this

snrve.
occasional farmer thought he was entit1e

irA

or out

o±

season.

Rare1

were there an

intimations

among neighbors tIat this occurred except possi b1?
prior to hunting season.
d.own

upon

b

fed. and.

poor chance with the

protected. the birds a:d.
of

nad.

a

transient hunters with their

of the season.

farmers said. that they used. to hunt freqpently

but almost quit

the last few sears because the birds were

conent that describes

comparatively scarce.

"I like to hunt,

attitude:

all destroyed.1'

l36

Even this practice was looked.

tTarm

dogs out the first da

in

iist

most farmers, d.espite the fact that the' con-

sidere. that they

Man'y

a btrd

to

and.

one

but

I

a

don't want to see them

according to this man he shot one
ini

typical

bird.

1937.

How the Hunting Season Fits the Farmers' Time

During the course

o±

the survey it became evident that

many farmers believed they were at a disadvantage during

hunting season because it came at the busiest time of the
very large percentage

year.
that the:;

enjoyed shooting a

of the

bird.

farmers indicated.

occasionally but because

of tne importance of small grain seeding at this time, very

little time was taken for hunting.
In

the opinions of 134 farmers,

half of those commenting

n

74 farmers

or over

this question indicated that

the' were at a disadvantage because tue hunting season
came at the Dusiest time

o

Forty-

the sear on the farm.

nine farmers oelieved the'. had an equal chance with hunters.

Twenty-one said that the dates for the hunting season were
This information is shoii in the follow-

not satisfactory.

ing chart:

74

Too busy time.

Satisfactory as it is.

iot satisfactory.

opinion as to how the present
showing the
hunting season fits into their farm program.

Figure

6

he

farmerst

following expression

interviews,

tTThe

vs

characteristic of

maily

season is right at our harvest time.

You

can't shoot early in the morning, nor in the evening, so
I

guess we will just go right on feeding them

city fellows come out and shoot

them.1'

anò.

let the

Other typical

expressions:
i

2.

"The farmers feed. tue birds so they
really should let them get a mess or
two before the season opens and let the
hunters have the balance--they shoot
them off anyway."
"Farmers don't have much chance--too busy."

38
3.

4.

"Parmers have to get out the dai before
season to get any."
aow
"It's not satisfactory, but I don't
how I would change it."

Quite obviously if the farmer who is interested in
game from the standpoint of hunting is to take the most

interest

in game management,

the hunting season should be

arranged to avoid his busy season.

On the other hand,

it

may not be possible to change the hunting season to fit the

farmers' season and coincide with a season basically sound.

from the standpoint of the birds.
wild, are

The birds raised in the

for a season opened. early in the fall.

too immature

This would be especially citrary to good. management in

adverse spring seasons when late nesting or re-nesting is
frequent.
Opening the season too late in the fall might mean
less cover

and.

protection for the birds.

Some farmers

follow the practice of pasturing the grain stubble fields
after harvest, burning

and.

plowing, and conseq,uently, much

of the cover might be destroyed.

No suggestion was made as to how tne season could be

changed to make it more satisfactory to all concerned..
Undesirable features

o±

Game

Very few farmers considered the game birds undesirable.

Some considered that game birds damaged certain farm crops

and a small number objected to birds only because

of hunt-

39

ers. Ecressions similar to the following were occasionally heard: 'TThe more game, the more trouole with hunters .'
ihi1e some of the farmers objected to game because

o

trouole with hunters, a large percentage of them indicated.
that they preferred to have the birds around. even thou.gh
the hunters were a nuisance.
The Expense of Game

If
food

and.

to the Farmer

upland game is to use farm crops

cover,

ascertained.. In
farmers, 241 con-

about the expense of game to him should.

portance from an

farm lands for

the farmer thinis

some irnowledge of what

this survey it was fund that for 257
sidered the birds of no expense or of

and.

be

significant imexpense standpoxit; thirteen considered
riD

the birds of some expense, while three considered the birds
a definite expense to the farmer. On the other hand, while
so many farmers considered the birds of

practically

no ex-

pense, a big majority were of the opinion that farmers
provided a place for the birds to live, fed., and protected
them to a greater or lesser degree, and therefore should
have something to say as to how they are

taien.

One

of the

that the farmers fed the
birds. No suggestion was made at any time that the farmer
shoui. receive ay for the birds because of the amount of
grain tagen by them, nor tíe amount of land. left for their
use under the present system of farming. It was frequently
more common

expressions heard

was

that this attitiOe might change if the

indicated. however,

oirs were greatly

nurnber of

phasis were to

e

increased, or

if special em-

placed. on game management.

he following

chart shows tne farmers' viewpoint as to the expense of
game on the farm:
241
Considered. birds of no expense.
13
Considered. birds

of some

expense.

Considered birds a definite expense.
Figure

7

showing the farmers' viewpoints as to the
expense of game to the farmer.

Damage Done by Game Birds

t

various times game birds have been criticized for

the damage done to farm crops.

portion of their food

±'rom

Since the birds obtain a

farm crops, an increase in the

number o± game birds, would naturally, increase their ag.gregato food

requirements.

trary to

tne

farmers'

so taieri

as a loss.

Consequently

be

con-

desires if the; considered the food
In order to get

they were usually asked. it the
farríi

tt would.

crops by game oirds.

had.

the

farmers opinion,

observed

a1iy

damage to

survey d.ìscloseu. that 159 out of 253 farmers did

The

sufficient to
cause any damage to farm crops; fifty-eight considered the
birds did some damage, while six accused the birds of doing
not consider the present numoer of bird

considerable damage. Forty-five accused the pheasants
while but four accuset the quail of doing damage. The
damage considerations are summarized in the following chart:
189

Considered no damage done.

J
Some damage.

n
Significant

damage..

Pheasant accused.

Quail accused..

Figure

8

showing damage considerations of game to crops.
(1resent Populat ion)

big majority of the farmers were of the opinion that
most of the

therefore of

grain and
particular cost to the farmer. Some in-

grain teJen
no

by game

birds

was waste
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d.icated that when pheasants were

area that thea sometimes

did.

The damage that

to corn.

cncentrate

consideraole damage, especially

pheasits were ordinarily accused

0± doing was cant'ined chie±ly to their daiage

garcïeus but largely

p1at

the time

at

to

in a limited

to corn and

young corn by pulling out the entire

of coming through the

ground.

Some re-

portei tue destruction ot a considerable acreage by pneasOne farmer's experience with this problem

ants in tnis way.
was of interest.

The incident took place while he was farm-

ing in another state.
0± corn
ti._e

He had lost a consideraûle acreage

suspected that the male pheasants pulled. out

and.

young plants so he decidei to investigate.

arly one

morning he went to the spot in the field where the birls
usually
anci

feci.

He wait ea until they had. had time to fill up

then shot two of them.

kernels

of

Opening them he founa veri few

corn but they were gorged with cutworms.

now very much in favor of the birds.

he

is

There was no reason

to doubt his story.
'iany

youiig corn

other farmers aceuseu. the pheasants of taking
out

evidently made no investigation similar to

tne one mentioned above.
cused.

Occasionally pheasants were ac-

of stripping mature corn, destroying a few tomatoes

in the garden,

and.

in some cases were accused of killing

young cnicens.
Only four accused the quail of doing damage and that

43

chiefly in the garden.
Most o± the farmers that mentioned damage to crops by
pheassats considered it primarily in connection with a
large concentration of birds in a relatively small area.
Some typical comments regarding d.amage done to farm
crops by game birds:
1. "A male pheasant ate almost all of our
cabbage ."
2. TPheasants will take grain if they are
thick."
3. "They take some grain but I don't consider it damage."
4.

"Pheasants sometimes
C

orn

"

do damage

to young

are destrictive Lf too thick. The
birds were so concentrated in some of our
corn fields years ago that we had to
shoot some of them to protect our corn."
ô. "They eat sOEnething but are more beneficial."
7. "They may become a pest i too thick."
6. "Q,uail do more good than harm even in a
berry patch."
9. "We enjoy very much watching the quail
running up and. dowr either side of the
pea rows in our garden picking pea aphis."
5.

The

"They

Farmers' Interest in Áiding
At the

Qame

start of the survey, several farmers indicated

that they followed practices that saved rather than destroyed game. This was especially evident for the nesting
season. In order to get this information for practically
the entire group of farmers an effort was made to ascertain
the farmers'attitude toward saving or destroying game.
was found.

that out of

243

farmers, 130 or approximately

It
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sixty per cent either followed some management practices or

indicated an effort to save, for example, a nest when convenient to do

Possibly some efforts were made by

sixty-eight farmers

,to

thirty-five

save game while

it

was

d.outful if

anithing for game and rather definitely

did.

evident that fifteen

did.

nothing in the way o± saving game.

The following chart shows graphically the farmers' attitude

toward conserving or destroying a bird or nest at any given
time.

It should aot be confused with the part of this study

interest

that deals with the farmers'

in

game management.

1130

I

methods of aiding game.

ii'ollowed some

öb

I

ossibly followed some practices to save game.

35

I

Doubtful i± they
15

I

Did

othing for game.

'igure

1.

did.

anything for game.

giving the number of farmers that
not aid in saving game.

aid.

or

do

Throughout this thesis the term game management refers
to a:iy practice engaged in by farmers that might be
considered a part of a game managerent program regardless of the terminology used by farmers.
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feeding the birds in winter

of the

was one

common

prtctices in trying to aid. game with quail receiving the
most attention. Probaì1y a relatively small percentage of
that

farriler

nad.e an

ef±rt

to save

game did.

vers much

other than such practices that did not interfere with the

regular farm proram.

Some

followed practices of cutting

around nests, leaving orush patches arid fence rows grow up

to brush and weeds.
one case a

froï

portion of

A number

moved.

Others plowed around the nests and in

large

sod.

enough to save the nest was

of farmers or farm boys collected the eggs

deserted nests and set them under her1s.

ported

some

few

A

re-

success but most of the young birds escaped

shortly after hatching because o' the lack of proper facilitie. Far more could be done to aid birds by preventing
some of the destruction of nests tr the grain arid. hay

fields.
The

results of the iiesting studies carried

Oregon State

l37

and

l38

Wildlife

indicate that approximately

that for

and.

graixi

fields

fifty

per cent

o±

were destroyed.

Ekiurid, making the study during

farming operations.

1937 ooserved.

the

Research Unit during the seasons of

a].l nests observed in hay
by

on by

145

nests, "haying

was

the greatest

single factor in nesting losses, with the destruction of

forty-five nests. These
stepped. i by horses, or

were

either destroyed

smashed.

with

a

b

tractor,

the mower,
combine,

or binding machine.

that the rnajorit

setting.
froai the

From observations 0± nests, it apjeared.

were destroyed. while the hen

Severi hens were

machinery,

anö.

idlled

and.

as still

attenpting to get away

ten were crippled, such as having

one leg cut oíl or a wing cut.

fatality,

in

y

Tiis

shows a 15.5 per cent

22.2 per cent crippling loss

males in hay and grain fields."

The

of nesting fe-

fact that only ninety-

five nests were observea in these fields makes the percentage of mortality 47.5 per cent of the nests found. in these

habitats.
ccording to this study hens began setting on 114 nests
out

of the

145 nests

observed.

The 114 nests averages.

10.45 eggs per clutch.

Crawford and Young making

t

he

s

tudy in

l3b

thirty-six out of sixty-one nests were destroyed

found that
by

farming

operations in hay and grain fields.
In all probability, all of the nests that were de-

stroyed by farming operations were not a total loss oecause
of re-nesting by some hens later

The following are

the farmers'
1.
2.

Z.
4.

some

o±

in

the season.

the expressions bearing on

attitudes toward saving game:

"be usually cut around the nests when
possible to do so."
"I fed ryegrass seed t o 35-40 quail all
last winter."
"I fed a covey of quail one winter until
some one came and shot t hem.1'
"1 always mow around a nest if I find it.
I left a small clump of brush in the

47

fence coriìer ±or

proved to

rotection.

It

etrimenta]. because
a pheasaiit lost his life
y -road.
e

:x1any

hunters
5

6.
7

"We a1ways i eave extra wide fence rows
for nestixîg cover and. protection."
"we a1ways feed the birds in the winter
around. the barn."
pheasant had a nest in the cornfield.
xid we alwa's went around Lt to save
.+
lu.
'I used to feed. a bunch of q.uail in the
briars along the road. until someone
came and shot them all."
"We keep a brushi patch especially for
the birds."
"Why should we tr- to save the birds and.
have some one that won't even thank you,
shoot them?"
,T

b.

.

10.

The

B'arrn

ers'

Whether

mt e res t
o-r

in Game Management

not farmers will

oc

sufficiently interested

in game to prdctice game management will depend. upon a

number of factors
a survey

and.

of this tyoe.

cannot

be

It does

definitely determined from

show however that something

has already been done oy various individuals.
In this survey a farmer

fo1lwing any practice such

not permitting the shooting of hens, feeding the birds

as

lia

winter, leaving cover for nesting and protection, plowing
around. nests,

mowing around. or lifting the sickle oar over

nests, permitting no hunting for tue increase o± birds and
those very much concerned about the increase of birds for
any reason were classified as interested in practicing game

management.

'armers that

indicated saving, for example, a

nest only when very civenient to do so are not included. in

this gr3uping.
While

eonc1sions

to the degree of

it

does not

been shown

caiiuiot be drawn from

interest in

game management

alter the fact that
for

game by

some

protecting

it.

these data as
D

farmers,

concern has a1read
Oonsequent1

the

potential jossiilities of game management shonid ie greater
where indiviôuaîs have sho.m some assistance toward the
welfare of Wildlife.
The data for 203 farmers show that fifty-two were interested in some phase of game management; ninety-eight
possibly were interested while fifty-three were doubtful or
not interested.
This is encouraging when it is realized that practically no educational or demonstration work has oeen done to
focus the attention on the fact that some effective practical management can be done at very little cost.
Irdicattons of the farmersT interest in game management is summarized in the following chart, page
recjuently farmers

areed

on management to

the extent

that the oirds should be given a chance to survive. Siiggestions were often made by farmers to the effect that the
hunting séason should be regulated to correspond to the
supply of birds in the field during the summer or at the
opening of the hunting season. às ie farmer said, T1f 71e
expect to grow oats next year ve don't feed ail our seed

49

oats this fall and winter."

52
I

Interested, in some i2hase of game management.

b

Possibly interested.
53

Doubtful or not interested.
?igure 10 showing the farmers' interest

in game

Larger covies of birds following dry
were ooserved by mani farmers.
tnat young pheasants

and.

q,uail

management.

ring seasons

They expressed the

ointon

are probably much like

domestic joultry when exposed to cold damp weather during
the brooding season, and. consequently hunting should be

regulated accordingly

"e

heard was:

One

of the most typical

expressions

should have good hunting this fall because

of the good weather
and,

.

t11is

spring end summer during hatching

brooding time."
This is also substantiated. by field observations by

Einarsen (5).

During 137, a wet season,

7.b young birds

of which an average of 4.0 matured per brood uere observed.

During l35, a dry season, 9.2 young bird
birds

er

ll

aut 7.1 matured

brood were observed.
o±

the expressions listed under, "2he farmers in-
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terest in aiding game," are also ap1icab1e under this
headiïi. llore comnents are listed here:
1. ?vle have built up a flock of about 50
2.
).

4.
5.

ô.

Valley quail by protection.t'
"I think we should leave some birds for
s e e d ."
"Parmers can't afford to practice
management now.

fed several seasons. I think the
season should. be closed every third
season or so and. turTLL out oreeding pairs
in February or liiarch.t'
tTe have an area of about twenti acres
that re have never hunted Lor allowed
ariybody else to hunt. It has water,
brush, and good grass cover. Ve usually
have as many oirds at the end of hunting
season as at the egirning--and ;e enjoy
hunting too.'
"I took out sorne berry vines near the house
oecause I was afraid that they would get
lot of Valley quail
out of control.
stayed there but left when I gruboed. most
of the vines out. Now I wish I had left
'VI

them.

The .B1arme-rs'

Interest

iii en

Throughout the survey

Incentive

it

vías

oovious that a farmsr's

practicully in direct proportion to the incentive at hand. Where there was no in-

efforts in

game management were

little

Therefore, an
effort was made to find out wi-jat incentive the farmers had
for doing any management practice and also to determine the

centive there

was

or no menagement.

farmers' interest in an incentive.
It was found that eighty-four out

f armers consid.ered the present incentive sufficient to protect gerne;
fifteen were interested chiefly from the possibility of
oiJ

210

51

additional farm income; forty-three might possibly be interested in sorne incentive; fort:_two were
doubtful if interested in an incentive and twenty-five
were not interested in an incentive. The following chart
shows a sunmary of these date:
game as an

More
115

incentive not necessary.
I

Interebteö. in income.1
43

Possibly interested

if

some

incentive offered.

42

Doubtful

if interested

in an incentive.

25

1ot interested in an tncentive.

Pigure 11 showing the farmers' interest in an incentive.

interviews it vs evident that
of interest of farmers in an incentive

Very often during the

the interest or lac
was

flexible

I..

Many

arid,

probably could be changed.

Some

had ap-

expressed the opinion that they would expect some
income if more game were to be provided on the farm.
However, they iere not interested in game because of
the posibi1tty o± an income.
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ther than mere1y seeing them around. the farm and some o± these indicated
that they were thankful when hunting season closed.
1I.any farmers and. sportsmen suggested that educational
activities directed toward. pointing out some of the posparen tly never given

sibilities
phases

much

thought to gaine,

o

practical
pleasant re-

of game and demonstrating some of the

o± game

management accompanied. by more

lationships between the farmers and the sportsmen would undoubtedli change the attitude of the average farmer arid his
famili toward. providing more garne and in many cases would
provide the needed incentives to put into practice some
pract tcal game management princ tple.s . Ieedless to sai,
as both farmers and sportsmen pointed. out, the average

farmer's primary interest in the farm was to earn a livelihood. and anything that would not provide for a better living
was set aside and done if and when time permttted, il' at
all. The desira'ole practices maz,' be accomplished in the
f arm oi an game management requtring time and effort or
it may oe to the extent ot eliminating certain practices
harmful to wildlife, such as burning fence rows, removing
food.. and cover in the form of weeds arid shrubs from waste
places and. other similar pursuits. Several farmers destroyed. wildlife haúitat because they apparently had no
incentive sufficient to justtf tîieir doing otherwise. o
doubt several would do nothing regardless of the situation.
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Some apparent1\

1Ö.

not realize the consequences that

anmight

certain practices have upon wild.life
by education.

be influenced.

Leopold. comments on this point when he

states in the Game Survey of the North Central States (7),
(1931, 253)

"......Here

is

one

the most astonishing in-

o

cidents observed during tne survey:

I

was introLuced. to a

highly educated airt-farmer, who was so keen for game conservation that he drove twenty miles to town each week to

attend a meeting of his local chapter of the Izaak Walton
League.

I

asked him how the game fareó. on his farm.

He

replied that he had hardly any, in spite' o± the fact that
he

allowed no shooting.

I

asked him about the cover, and

learned he had recently cleared of

the only remaining cover

on his place--a strip of brushy timber along a creek bank.
It was apparently a revelation to

thing to do with hie game crop.

prohibition of shooting

him that this had anyHe apparently regarded hie

as

the only thing he could do for

to

note that almost a third. of the

his game.'T
It was

interesting

farmers interviewed in the present survey were doing some
of the practices with the attitude that the pleasure they

enjoyed from seeing or hunting the game was sufficient incentivo to provide for the weliare of game.

dicated interest in monetary returns.

Very few in-

It was the

opinion

of many tbat providing some kind of income in a practical
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it

possible for rnanageent practices to oe
put inìto use on farms where none now exist and at trie same
time increase tue activities on farms now following manage-

way would

ment

rnae

practices.
apparently not provide sut±icient
Vdhile comments such as, 'I believe

Income alone wouid

incentive oy itsell.
that farmers would be interested in
or "Providing some kind

some

kind of

oi income may be a

ineoe,"

solution,"

were

frequently heard, many suggested tuat it must be recognized
tuiat the idea of the farmer trying to do something for the
welfare o wildltie is a relatively new idea in the United
States. They were of the opinion that wildlife has been
left to shi±t for Ltsel± so long that an new idea to interest the farmer to do things not previously considerea
good farming practice would reQuire consideraöle education-

al

wor

demonstrating the prtnciples of

game management and

organization viorì to provide suflicient incentive to stimulate a desire for action. armers maintained that sportsmen must know more

hunting

on

about tne problems of upland game and

the farm arid

be

willing to cooperate for the

benefit of all. It was vers evident throughout the survey
that organization wor will oe necessary to oring the farmer eid tne sportsmen together on a common basis of anderstanding and eliminate as far as possiole the causes for
most of the following statements:
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more game the more
to death by hunters.T'

hunters.

Ve're run

1.

TTThe

2.

"There's certain1 not much o± an incentive
at present to do anything about the game
situation. Ve feed, raise, and. protect
these oirds anei a bunch o hunters with
sorne good dogs come through and. clean u.s

3.
4.

5.

o.

up .

it is now the farmers raise anò. protect
the birìs, the state claims them and. the
hunters get them--not much incentive or a
arrner to protect them."
"In winter we feed. the quail near the house.
They pick a lot oi aphis in the garcien. Vie
also feed. the pheasants in the winter and.
wuat do we get out o it?"
"Two hunters and. their d.ogs got into our
gard.en. When v;e asked them if they had. permission they got mad. about it. That doesn't
ma.ce a fellow feel too good.t'
"Hjtin won't oe on a desiraole basis until
e tty people give the same respect for
country property that tiey expect o their
"AtS

1!

7.

'armers would save more game
some

b.

9.

incentive.

if tnere

were

?armers raise and protect

the birds id hunters get them and give
nothing in retur."
"Hunters seem to lose all sense of respect
when theì get out on trie farm."
"Our hunting is enough of an incentive."

Factors that were apparently considered as limiting
factors by farmers in determining whether or not t-ney folpractices are shown in diagram 2. On
lowed. game managemei
one side are listed four "incentives" and on the other side
are listec six "hindrances" to game management on the farm.
he entire list of factors were in all prooability not
considered oy every farmer nor considered to oe o± tne same

relative weigat

it

was obvious

or

tnt

importance.

In many cases for example,

the esthetic value

o± game

birds or

ob

their value as
on

game

the otner side

o

to the farmer outweighed the factors
the balance. On the other hand, the

Rauires

sthetic

Value)

ene±'iciai Value)

Value as Ciame )
coìie ossioi.Lit)
DICENTI VES

I

(Lack

itrne .Land.Effort
o±

Interest)

(Unsportsmen-lie Hunters
Lestruction of Proert
jo LCo1'iJìiiC ..eturn)
I

HINDRANCES

2 showing "Incentives" and "Hindrances" to
upland game management by the farmers.

Diagram

fact that some sportsmen had previously damaged some farm
property outweighed all of the "incentives" and thereiore,
became the limiting factor in other cases. Many other
combinations of factors could be cited.
In tne final analysis, it was evident tbat the amount
of game management practiced on the farm was somewhere in
proportion to the relative oalance of the "incentives" and
"hindrances ." Consequeìatly, the management plan that
eliminates as far as possiole the "hindrances" and promotes
tue "incentives" will oe the in ore liely to succeed.
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ttitud.e ioward. Hunters

The farmers'

Sportsmen generally consider that farmers as a group
have an inherent dislike for hunters.

VTith that

notion in

mind an effort was made to detennine the farmers' attitude

toward sportsmen.
i'he

data for 251 farmers, show

cusations for reasons which will
had.

sorne

oc

taken up later; sixty-

dis1ie, wntle no resentment

hunters was detected in 107 cases.
shown graphically

had.

Some were quite bitter in their ac-

a dislike to hunters

five may have

seventy-nine

t.Laat

to

These fLndings are

in the following chart:

79

Dislike for hunters.

65

Some dis1.tie for hunters.
107
No dislike for hunters.

igure 12 showing the farmers' attitude toward hunters.

It was

rather surprising to find that with so many

comlaints against hunters that
apparent dislike

to

hunters.

so

large a group had no

rother group had some die-

like 1ut of no significant importance.

This indicates a

I.1

ig majority with no traditional dislike for hunters and
robabl a large percentage of those that disliked hunters
could be changed with proper farmer-sportsman relation-

ships.

The

following comments are

used. by the farmers in

some

of the expressions

expressing their attitude toward

sportsmen:
1.
.

2.

3.

4.
5

6.
7.
s.

9.
lo.

"I don't mind. hunters if they don't tr'
to take possession of the place."
"Not if they keep out
Ilot iothered much
with hunters--they went with the game."
"Most huzj.ters are OK occasionally a bud.
one."
i doi't mind having decent folis hunt."
'TI would. rather have the birds ."
"Don't care to have them around."
"Don't care to have hunters in with stock."
"They're lots of trouble; they sneak in
and shoot the birds."
11 don't mind hunters as long as they do
no damage.
"Sort o± a nuisance.

They

overstep their

privileges "
11. "Some lose all respect for the farmer and
hi property."
12. "Icot if they are sportsmen."
"Game hogs--yes."
14. "hot the average hunter."
15. "A pest on this farm."
16. "Iuisance going through the place."
17. "Hate to see a hunter corne on the place."
lb. "Not many around after the first day or
two."
"Have posted. the place but they tear the
signs down."
20. "Hunters don't realize that they are hard

l.

l.

scare st ock."
fellows from town think they
own the place."
".ihat makes me the maddest is to have sorne
hunter come into the yard, scare up a
bunch of birds and shoot--out of them, pack
hen I
them all into his cVr and leave.
go hunting I go to the back side of the
on fences uìd
"Some of thebe

24.

place."
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The Causes

for the Disibte of

Some

Hunters

hunters
has long been recogiaized. as one of the greatest causes for
the farmers' resentment for hunters. 'his criticism was
brought up by most of the farmers throughout the survey.
Sme farmers criticized hunters rather severely for carelessness while others merely voiced their disapproval and.
The

carelessness or thoughtlessness of

sorne

evidently thought no more about it.
i record was kept of all complaints made by farmers
against hunters in order to determine the cause for the
greatest number of complaints.
It was found that the chief cause for the dislike
for hunters was the failure of man,y hunters to recognize
the rights of private property. Little can be said in
defense o± a condition which is the cause of this type of
comment, "Hunting won't be on a desirable oasis until city
people give the same respect for country property that they
expect on their own.' This remark was not alweys directed
only at the city hunter. Occasionally a rural hunter was
accused but they were usually credited with being more considerate of stock, fences and other property because they
too undoubtedly had similar problems.

objections to hunters show fifty for
hunting without permission; thirty-eight for shooting or
scaring stock; twenty-nine for road hunting; twenty-seven
The

data for

23e'

60
50

Hunting without

permission.

38

Scared stock.1
29

Road hunting.
27

Damaging fences.
24
Objected

to dogs.

23
Taking too much game.
16

Shooting near bui1dins.
14

Cutting fences.
12

Leaving

gates open.

Figure

1.

Liany

1.3

showing causes for dislike

of these said

ing hunting

season.

that

the' had

had.

to

hunters.

stock killed dur-

61

because hunters we-re hard on fences; twenty-four objected.

to the use of

d.ogs on

their place (chiefly because

of

twenty-three objected because hunters took too
much game; sixteen because of hunters shooting near 'buildings; fourteen because of having had. fences cut, and. twelve
because hunters left gates open. These objections are
stock)

;

summarized. in Figure 13, page 60.
The

made by

1.
2.

following quotations give

many

of the complaints

farmers against hunters:
'Not careful what they shoot."
"They get sort of reckless. Ve have had.

the house peppered with shot.

Some

don't mow when to quit shooting."
3. "A bunch of hunters with their dogs are
a nuisance."
4. '1The farmers feed the birds and. the city
hunters get them."
'TI had the car peppered. with shot."
ô.
T'I found. a hole in the fence and.. a pair
of wire snippers so I moví what he was
d.oLg.
7. "Posting does no good. I had a horse
shot once and some turkeys killed."
8. "We're almost afraid. to go out during the
opening day because of shooting from the
railroad. track near our place."
9. "We have had chicens shot but none lately."
10. "Hunters shot a heifer and a 90 pound pig
and have occasionally peppered. the barn."
11. "I've had. two cows shot but not .dlled.
Fiave had boards kicked out of the fence."
uliad
12.
a hunter shoot through the south window of our house barely missing LIother.
He said. ti-iat he did not do it, but there
were no other hunters around.
e don't
mind. having decent folks hunt."
13. "Don't care to have them around.. Je lose
a turkey occasionally."
14. "One hunter shooting from the highway
peppered the house with shot."
15. "Last year a hunter left a gate open and. a

ô2

young calf got into the rtver and. was
drowned.
"So-called sportsmen that shoot too much
IT

16.

game
17.
lb.
19.

20.

21.

.

rather hard. on fences."
to have hunters in with stock."
"Haò. a fellow from
ask permission.
asked. him not to shoot around the livestock-but he did.
That ntght I found one of the
cows had been shot in the udder.
rother
group drove through my fields leaving the
gates open.'1
"It cost me over ;lOO one year to repair
cuts and. other dsage to my fences."
"Hard on sheep nd turkeys.
Dogs run the
sheep
TTDon't mind. hunters as long as they do no
öamage ."
TVITot many around after
the first day or two."
"They're a lot of trouble.
They sneak in and.
shoot the iird.s."
"Hunters seem to lose all sense of respect
when they get out
a the farm.
They Irnocked
one fence down and scattered. our sheep."
"Had. two horses shot and. fence cut for dogs-at least it happened during hunting' season."
"Some lose all respect for the farmer aa'id.
his property
"Hunters don't realize that thej are hard. on
fence and scare stock."
"'game hogs'--yes. Especially those tbt
get their limit, go home and. then go out
again."
'TThe
run all over 'our place arid. shoot all
the birds.
The dogs scare the sheep."
"Had. four or five sheep shot.'1
"Some have no regard. for season or sex."
"Had a heifer shot that would have bled to
death had we not found. it in time."
"Some of these fellows from tov
think they
own the place."
"Hunters shot some birds that I was trying
to orotect."
"All are OK except these sneakers."
(Hìrnters
that neglected to ask permission were often
referred to as "sneakers")
"Had a horse shot but not injured.. iOw he
is always ready to run when he hears a gun."
"I don't like road. hunters."
"'Sneakers' and road hunters."
T1Some are

TTDon't care

t

.

22.

2.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.

29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.

)
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40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

"Yes those that sneak in."
"Dogs make sheep wild."
"iuisanue going through the place."
"Hunters sometimes hard on stock."
"Don't respect property."
"They shoot at anything thea see."
"Carloads of city hunters flock out from
town ad break dovn your fences and things

4?.
4b.

"I don't like dogs."

like that."

4.
50.
51.

52

.

5..

54.
55.

ô.

"ump

giirs ar
dogs are hard on game."
don't allow any dogs on the place."
"I have had sheer shot and killed."
thicks and ±ouuid six
"I otchered thirt
had. shot under the hide.
I also have
had two cows and a calf shot."
"I don t like hunt ers with dogs
They may
not chase the sheep, but they scare them."
"Dogs should be jrohibited--farmers can't
af±'ord. to have them."
"Road hunters nd amies from town with
dogs i"
"it burns me u.p to have hunters with dogs
going through my place.
few years ago
a group of hunters without a dog went
through some tall grass
id shot only a
few birds. Later aiiother group with two
dogs came through and they shot a lot.
That's no fair."
"I am glad when hunting season closes.
I
put up signs and they pay no attention to
t he m--mi g ht as we il i et t hem go
I don' t
mind hunters so much if tie would. ask and
be decent about it."
'TI

.

'

ctual Damage Done

n effort was

b.

Hunters

ide

to

determine the number of cases

where complaints against hunters were justified because of
damage done.

To make this

as

definite as possible, the

farmers were usually asked if they had experienced any
damage

by

hunters within the past four or five years.

replies indicated that out

of 22

The

complaints of damage or

nuisances committed. by hunters, 145 had no specific case

of actual damage done

done

b

to them;

sixty-one had actual damage

hunters, and sixteen complaints were doubtful.

These figares are shown graphicalli in the following chart:

145
o

complaints of actual damage done

H
hunters.

b

J

61
Ciases of actual damage.

lu

Doubtful cases of damage.
Figure 14 giving specific tnstances of damage
done b' hunters.
io estimate

of loss

from property damaged

bi

hunters

could be made because the cases ranged from veri slight

damage such as breaking down fences

to

actual damage of

property including the killing of livestock.

In some cases

damage not definitely inown to have been done by hunters
was charged to them because

season

and.

it

happened during hunting

obviously had been done

b

of the incidents sucn as leaving gates

some trespasser.

Some

open, pulling wire

loose in fences, etc. that might have been considered. as

damage by some farmers were mere1

considered. a nuisance

uj

most farmers and have teen classed as a nuisance in this
studs.

(For quotations see,

"The Causes

for the Dislike of

65

some
The

:iunters.')
?armers' ttitude

Toward

Lioerating Birds

to the Oregon Sportrnan (10) and the 3iennial Reports of the Gane Conniission oï tne State of Oregon (3), over 3ó5,000 pheasants were 1iberateL thronghout
ccordin

Oregon by the Game Commission from
Due

1l3

to 1938 inclusive.

to the fact that most of these were liberated

lds,

on or

effort was n.de to get the farmers' opinion of the practice of liberating birds. It was
found tbat in the opinion of 132 farmers that commented on
the libe-ration of game birds, 105 considereö the practice
adjacent to farm

an

helpful or necessary; twenty-eight were doubtful o the
practice and. seven considered liberating birds of no value.
These opinions are shown graphically in the following chart:

Thought

liberating birds helpful or necessary.

Thought

liberating birds doubtful practice.

Thought

liberating birds

'igure

of no advantage.

the farmers' attitude
liberating birds.

15 showing

toward

ccordiiig to this survey the farmers as a group d1d not

consider liberating birds of great value, but as shown by
the chart, the majority were of the opinion that liberating
birds was helpful and a few considered it a necessary
practice. The expression, "They're too tame," was very
frequently heard and was in the opinion of farmers, the

chief objection or disadvantage of the practice of lioeratIng birds. Some farmers objected. to the liberating of
birds on their land because they believed hunters concentrated in these areas during hunting season.
Some of the farmers' attitudes toward the practice of

liberating
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

birds are given in the following comments:
"Not as good as a closed season."
"Should liberate birds backin the field."
"Will need. more."
"Tame as chickens--ate with our hens."
"Can never furnish enough."
"Vie wouldn't have any birds otherwise."
game

practical because they're too
man told. me that he could sit
tame.
in the shade and shoot them as they went
by--just like sheep trailing to water.
They don't know enough to be afraid."
"They're too tame and. don't live thrugh
the winter."
9. "Our present supply is due to these birds."
10. "They might help some but they're too tame."
7.

li.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

"Not too

birds are too domesticated--cannot
stand roughing."
"They're too tame. 'i'hey don't now how to
take care of themselves."
"The

like to have some."
"They're OIC 1± protected."
"They were all shot off in a short time."
"Just like shooting chickens."
"Would

"Wouldn't have any otherwise."

ô?

The Farmers'

àttitue

Toward. the Free .tntry of Far;n Laid

for Hunting Purposes

Sorne

sportsmen have expressed tue opinion that the

privilege of hunting on farm lands should be available to
hunters without asming permission because the birds belong
to

the

State.

farmers'

Therefore, en effort was

rnaiîe

to get the

attitude towaxd. the free entry on land for hunting

purposes.
he farmers1 attitude

tard

the free entry of land.

for hunting purposes is shown in the following chart:

Q.uest ionable.

Figure 16 showing the farmers' attitude toward
entry of land for hunting purposes.
The data for 223
to

the free entry

t±ie

free

faners show that 200 were opposed

on their land for hunting purposes; ten

had no objection and thirteen appeared to be very little

interested either way.

This indicates very definitely that

any management plan to increase upland farm game must make

provision to eiLminate as far as possiUle the trespassing proolem, especia11y clue to hunters duriri, the huntiig season.
some

tatas of]1iea1 Huntiig

illegal hunting and. fishing has long teen a
subject of vital importance to the future welfare of wilcllife is brought out by the Oregi Sportsman (10). The
Jecember 1913 issue, page 1, stated: TT......The protection
That

of game and the enforcement
growth

and.

laws.

game was

little

and.

or rio

laws. Yet in the advance

game

comes

game laws

eclucation. Formerl'

country was unsettled
to

oL

neces$ar to bave
The

o±

of gaine

man (lo)

stated.:

clearly that

game

"The

was

civilization it

paid
be-

protection is governed

the interest of the people and the
hunt and fish.?t
In the September

attention

nd to live up to these

game laws

effectiveness

are matters of
abundant. The

spirit

of those

by

who

ll3

issue, page 2, the Oregon Sportshistory of gaine protection shows

cannot be made abundant

by

During the period. of ten years from lOO to

legislation.

llO there

were

states of
been steadily

1324 d.if±erent game laws enacted in the various

the Union. Yet game birds and animals have
decreasing in number. Some species have almost reached. the
point of final disappearance.1' Therefore, according to the
ctooer llb issue, page 157, o± the Oregon Sportsman (lo),

"......2he people of our state must realize that the
is not
to

inexhaustible

garne

that if ve expect to long continue

enjoy the splendiö. recreatin of angling and hunting we

must all of us actively cooperate in its protection."

Since it is recor5zed that part of the game bas oeen

taken illegally in the past, a successful game management

plan in the future must provide a supply
quatel,y
and.

ed.

o±

game to ade-

satisfy the normal requirements of both the legal

illegal take of game unless the latter can be eliminatit

is

reasonable to suppose that the elimination of

illegal hunting would not,

in all probabiliti,

reduce the

hunting requirements in direct proportion because a part of
the game taken illegali

taken legalli.

would no dou'ot be offset

fevertheless,

birds taìen illegall

more

b

reduces

the number of birds available for law abiding citizens and

might in some instances be the limiting factor in the

success or failure of a managed area.

Illegl Hunting

as Observed by the

n effort was made

armers

to obtain what types of illegal

hunting farmers had observed, the signtficance of the problem, and. the possibility of some suggestions

to eliminate

illegal hunting as far as possible.
The observations for 144 farmers show that
had.

fifty-five

observed what they considered considerable illegal

hunting;

thirty-five observed some illegal hunting; twenty-
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nine observed

ve:ç,

little illegal hunting and twenty-five

observed no illegal hunting.

See chart below for these

figures:

55

Considerable illegal hunting.

Some illegal huntinga
29
Ver;;

little illegal hunting.

25
o

J

illegal hunting.
'igure 17 showing the farmers'

observation of

illegal hunting.
Shooting from the road,

or road hunting as

it was

commonlv referred to by the farmers was criticized more
than any other illegal act.

Some farmers were more critical

of road hunters than the,y were of those hunting without

mission.

In their opinion it was verj unsportsmanlike be-

cause they considered it taking an advantage
I.íany

o

the

birds.

considered. road hunting as one of the greatest

drains on game birds,

especially the pheasant oecause of

his nature of usually spending a part of the

roads.

per-

da'y

near the
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iecause of the nature of road hunting, farmers considered. it extremely difficult to control. Violators
shoot the oird.s and are on their way before they can be
Several suggested more stringent regulations
regarding hunting along the road with higher penalties for
apprehended.

violation of this law. In general, it was the farmersT
opinion that road hunting lias decreased. in the past few
years oecause o the patrol work done by the Oregon State
police.
:ore complaints were heard. about road. hunters in cornmunities where farm homes were relatively far apart and on
roads with a relatively small amount of
morning or

late evening hours

time of the day according to
The

traffic.

Early

were used more than any other

reports.

farmers criticism of out-of-season hunting was

confined practically entirely to road. hunting chiefly prior
to open season, but also sorne post season road. hunting. It
was their opinion that .22 caliber rifles were used. for

out-of-season hunting along the roads.
few criticisms were heard. about hunters shooting too
garne and shooting too many hens in the case of pheas-

most of the

much

ant s.

jiecific
n
many

Cases of

effort

Illegal Hunting

Observed. by Farmers

was made to check as

complaints 0f

illegal hunting

far as possible

how

were cases where the
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farmer knew of a specific instance where a violation

been committed..

had.

This was done in much the same method used

in determining how many farmers actually had cases of

damage done by hunters.

AS far as could be determined,

there were sixty-six farmers that

had.

actually observed

cases of illegal hunting; thirteen were questionable

six cnew of cases of illegal hunting.

and.

The status of eighty-

five accusations is presented in the following chart:

DL)

Observed illegal hunting.
IlLd
I

Questionable if illegal hunting

o

had.

oeen observed.

cases observed.

umber of cases reported. to proper authorities.

Figure lb showing specific cuses of illegal hunting.
Two cases of illegal hunting out

of the entire number

of accusations were reported. to authorities according to
the

farmers interviewed..

This is

in common with the

Amen-

can practice of evading personal obligations as citizenship
duties.

The delegation of all enforcement

of laws to a
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small boöi o± officers ha

made cobservation work labor

under a heavy handicap, which cannot be lifted until wider

citizen cooperation

cn

be attained.
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The Sportsmen's Interests in Upland. same

The Sportsmen's Explanation for the Decrease in the iTumber
of Pheasants

The fact that

the ringneck pheasant has

d.ecreased. in

numbers in recent vears compared. to years ago is generally
recognized. by both farmers

sportsmen.

and.

Most of the

farmers and sportsmen along with many authorities on game

management believe that the decrease

is

due to a number of

oauses.
In order to get the sportsmen's viewpoint with the

possioility of some new clues

solutions to the proolem,

or

thea were asked what in their opinion was the cause

causes for the d.ecrese in pheasant numbers.

or

One hundred

and eight out of 193 sportsmen were of the opinion that the

decrease was due to either too many hunters or because of
illegal hunting by farmers and sportsmen.
cused. the

'orty-five ac-

common house cat as most destructive to the

pheasants; seventeen indicated lack of cover; sixteen
thought skunks and hawks were responsible; twelve

believed

that poor seasons or unfavorable weather conditions caused.

poor yields; five expressed the idea that the shooting of
hens, while three stated diseases

;ere

the causes of de-

creased numbers of pheasants.
It was also

interesting

to

note that during some meet-
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ings the answers to some of the

quotion

were rather uni-

form ±or that particular

duo

sion among the members.

Bor example, the cat was couisidered.

the lintting factor

indicating previous

icus-

in three groups; one of the major,

factors tn one group and was not mentioned in one group.
£

chart giving most of the suspected causes as expressed by

sportsmen for the decrease in pheasants is shown on the

following page.
The following quotations are some

of the

answers given

for the decrease in pheasant numbers by sportsmen:

Hunt ers:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Illegal
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
ô.
7.

3.
9.

10.

"Too many hunters for the amount of birds."
"Too many hunters per bird.
Too many don't
obey bag limit."
"Too many hunters for the acreage."
"Too much shooting and too little conservation ."
"Hare h.mters in the field--everybody takes
the limit."
"The automobile maires it easy for too many
hunters to cover a large territory."

Hunti:
"Too many killed out of season."
.ame hogs
and poaching."
"
"Young farmers shooting before season."
"Not enough law enforcement."
"Gans on tractors."
'

'

"'ids' with '.2's'."
"Farmers kill more birds out of season
than regular licensed hunters kill
during open season."
"Too many shot
as well as
legally."
"roo many hunters shooting ou.t of season."
"Too many farmers say the birds are fed by
them so they shoot them when they feel
like it."

illegally
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55
Too many hunters.

53

Illegal hunting.
45

Cats.

17
]lack of

cover.

16

Skunks

and.

hawks.

12

Poor seasons.

FI

Shooting of hens.

j
3
-J

Disease.

Figure 19 showing the sportsmen's explanation
for the decrease in pheasant numbers.
11.

"Farmers kill them all summer."

1.
2.

"Too many stray cats arid. dogs."
"Open season on house cats."

Cats:

77
3.

4.

Oats
"Too many cats running at large.
d.ecrease any kind of bird life, especially
game birds because they nest on the ground.
"Too many 'tom catst1T

Lack of Cover:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

"Sheep pasturing, less grain, more acres
in hay cut early.
"farmers now use mower and combine pick-up
rather than binder and this destroys
stubble and cover."
"Lack of feed and cover because of sheep
pastured."
"Cultivation crowding out wildlife. Natura].
habitat destroyed. Rail fences taken out
and increase in sheep on nearly every farm,
taking away the cover."
"Less hatching places, cleaner fence rows."

poor Season:
1.
2.
.

"Young birds unable to stand rain."
"Loss of young birds."
"Wet weather in hatching season."

Miscellaneous:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
'7.

8.
9.

lO.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

1.
19.
20.

"Lowered vitaiLty."
"Devitalized stock."
"Due to shooting hens and. possibly poultry
disease to stocked birds."
"No winter feed."
"Increasing population."
"Too easy to reach hunting grounds."
"More hunters with dogs."
"Starving in winter."
"Not enough birds raised and released."
"Parruers don't want them."
"More hunters and more cultivated land."
"Lack of protected areas."
"Too long season."
"Too many continuous open seasons."
".Bag limit too high."
"Poison used in pest extermination."
"Hard damp winters."
"Too many hens and not enough roosters."
"Turn loose too close to hunting seu.son."
"Not enough birds put out in accordance to
number of hunters."

21.
22.

3.
24.
The

uSeason in rast too long.
winter
with no or poor reed."
"Too many birLs Killed wien mowing hai."
"Small ±arms."
"Lack of cooperation among sportsmen."

Sportsmen's Explanation for the Decrease in the

Num7oer

of Q,uail

pheasts

for
hunting purposes ai1ong sportsmen in the Viillamette Valles.
In the first place, as brought out in ooth the farmer siö
sportsman part of this survey, many faners objected to the
shooting of quail, and second, many hunters did not consider
quail of sufficient size to justify shooting. Miother
plausible reason may be that the pheasant increased more
rapidly than the introduced species of quail in this aa'ea.
This situation prooably accounts for the fact that less
interest was shovn in the reason for the decrease in quail
than for pheasants in many of the club meetings. The
question was omitted in some meetings because o± a shortage
Q.uail were evidently not as popular as

0±

time.

cat was considered the limiting factor for quail
by thirty-four out of 115 sportsmen.1 Pifteon considered
the skunks sz±d hawks the chief cause for the decrease ci'
The

Thirteen oelievea illegal hunting responsiule
1. Some etioris were adaed. after a part of the survey
was completed and some were omitted in club meetings
where time was limited. This accounts for tne difl'erence in the number of sportsmen answering various
questions.
these birds.

for the greatest öecrease while five

cover

suzested lack of

four oelievea. d.iseases the chief cause for the

and.

decrease in quail.

These opinions are shown in the follow-

ing chart:

Oats.

I

Skunks

arid

i!awKs.

13

Illegal hunting.

of cover.

.ac

Diseases.

Figure 20 showing sportsmen's opinions as to why
quail have decreased..

.

few sportsmen oelieved. that quail have increased in

recent years in certain areas.

comments refer to iiobwhtte
of these

and.

believed. that these

Valles quail Decause ooth

species were mentioned. as increasing during dis-

cassions later in the eveiuin

majority

It is

o

in sorne club meetings.

he

sportsmen were of tne opinion that quail have

ecieased in numbers.
he following quotations are
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
o.

7.

b.
9.
lo.

11.
12.

13.
14.

15.
16.

1?.

lb.

19.
20.
21.
The

sorne

of the answers given:

much 'pot' shooting."
winter with no feed. and. cover."
"Freezing weatiaer an drowning."
"Destroyed by Chinese jpheasants."
"Too hard winter without enough cover."
"Not enough brush and. tirnüer."
"Inbred."
"Devitalized stock."
"Lack of feed."
tTToo

'TBad.

'Cars

ori

"Trajs."

tue higiaway."

"Clearing of brush."
"Pastured too close."
"Increased tn sorne sections due to open
season which scatters the biris."
"aail have increased because not so
rnan' hunted."
"Don't see any change."
"No decrease in obwhite."
"Covies too easily chased down.."

in one day's shoot."
"quail are inbred--should be scattered
or moved."
"Farmers' cats idli a great deal of young
"Too many allowed

quail."

Sportsmen's Explanation for the Decrease in 1ue arouse
ccording to

many

sportsmen the Blue Grouse has not

bird within the past few
years because of the limited number available. Very few
sportsmen offered any suggestions as o the possiole cause
been of much importance as a game

for the decrease in Blue arouse. Ten out of 106 sportsmen
en considered clearing the timber from
accused the cat.
the land the limiting fa ctor. ien suggested illegal hunting and six believed haw.is were tne chie± causes for the

decrease ot the 3lue

rouse.

These opinions are shown

8].

below:

Cats.

Clearing timber.

Illegal hunting.

Havi.s.

figure 21 showing the sportsmen's explanation for
the d.ecrease in Blue Grouse.
The following quotations indicate miscellaneous causes:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
ô.
7.
b.
9.

lo.

"Blue Grouse nest destroyed by Chinese
pheas ant "
"Sheep pastured.."
"Illegal hunting."
"Owls."
"22 rifles."
"Very easy prep to hunters."
"Disease."
"Don't see aij change."
"Coyotes destroy nests and youxig."
"Census oi grouse not taken at right time
or place."

The Sportsmen's Ideas

of Liberated Birds

One of the most general pöpular methods of increasing
the game bird. population has been through the propagation
and.

liberation of birds raised. on or for game farms.

This
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practice has been followed. in Oregon for a number of years.
The Oregon Sportsman (10) ani the Biennial Reports (3)

of

the Game Commission for the State of Oregon for 1913 to 193b

inclusive show that over 365,000 pheasants were liberated

during this time.
In order to ootain the average huriter1s opinion of the

practice of liberating birds, they were asked. the question,
"Will liberating birds provide sufficient shooting on a

practical basis?"

Sixty-eight out of 193 were o± the opin-

ion that liberating oirds

ll provide sufficient shooting

while ninety-two were of the opinion that liberating birds

will not provide sufficient shooting.

A study of the quotations

of both the hunters

and the

farmers indicats that in their opinions the practice of

liberating birds was an important part in the increase of
game oirds.

Many were of the opinion that oirds should be

placed. upon land closed to hunting or the season closed.

for a year or more in order to give the birds a chance to

reproduce.

These summarized opinions are shown on page 83.

The following quotations indicate the sportsmen's

opinions in regard

to

liberating birds:

4.

"They can't protect themselves."
"If there wasn't any turned loose our
hunting would. soon oe done."
"Yes--because the bag limit is not enough
to kill more than is lioerated.."
"There should be more healthy birds re-

5.

leased.."
"It helps if they are healthy."

1.
2.

3.
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ôb

dill provid.e sufficient shooting.

not provide sufficient shooting.

Villi

figure 22 showing the number of hunters that believe
liberating birds will provide sufficient shooting
and those that do not believe liberating birds
will provide sufficient shooting.
6

7.
b.
9

.

"Not at all."
"I think a closed season snould. go with it."
3irds are too tame."
"Io.
"rong type ot oird--not the o riginal

Chinese."
lo.
li.
12.

l.
14.
15.
16.
1?.

"Not with the sort of oirds we now get."
"It will not increase tnem enough."
"Not unless season is shorter."
"Villi help greatly with closed season."
No."
"I don't think so.
friends only."
his
"]?or farmers and.
"If liberated at the proper time.1'
"Pheasants that are raised and released are
too tame and are too easy prey to house
cat s

lb.
19.
20.
2]..

"

"They are wild and survive as well as

natives."
"Liberated birds will not supply the growing
amount of hunters."
"Do not advertise where birds are released."
If let to increase will
"No, not alone.
help.'1

Illegal Hunting from the Viewpoint of the Sportsmen

Since opinions relative to illegal hunting obtained

from the farmers represents but one side of the situation,
it was

considered advantageous to complete the data by ob-

taming similar information from

the sportsmen.

Therefore,

sportsmen were as1e1 to

the amount of uplanö.

illegal hunting

their opinton, ws
taken illegally and what types o

state

game

wiaat, in

were committed;

Some

inquiry

also

was

as to the aiiount oÍ cooperation law enforcement

rnade

officers

past; some o the proolems in the wa of better game protection and. whether or
not sportsmen were favorable to moie or better enforcement
have received. f-rom sportsmen in the

of the
The

jresent laws.

mont of Upland

Game

3e1teved

by

Hunters to

0O

Tagen

Il1egally

it

impossiole to obtain accurate figures as
to the number of game birds taken illegally, the sportsmen

since

were asKed. to

was

state what, in their opinion,

was

the percent-

age of game oi-rds so taken every year.
2he concensus of the

sportsmen was that they

lieved. an average of twenty-eight per cent

ilegaily

o± game

0e-

was

year. This means that, in the aggregate, more than one bird out of every four was taken
illegally. This, of conrse, can only be considered as a
guess but it at least gives some idea of the amount of game
the ave-rage sportsman oelieves is taken illegally from the
taken

ever

law abiding sportsman.

Tes

0±

The

111e gal

types of

liuntt

illegal hunting

committed. should be known
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before adequate plans can be made to minimize the practice.
It was believed that sportsmen could shed some light on

this uetion

so they were

illegal hunting

askei to state wbt t'pes of

were committed.

the views of 178 sportsmen,

000rding to a summary of

illegal hunting

b

farmers

first,

with out-of-season hunting a close second.
No distinction between citi hunters and farmers was made in
their replies as to e latter, so no doubt it should be
rankea

t

divided between the two groups. Road hunting was mentioned
third in importance. Illegal hunting o' bois; the use of
the .22 rifle, and shooting over the 1irit were other illegal toes of hunting mentioned in tue order named.
Then reference is made to the part of this studi on
farmers it indicates at
illegal hunting as observed

lest

a

partial conflict

oetween the views of the two

¿roups. These, of course, cari be reconciled b considering
the source of the opinions. ieedless to sai, it is a problem that should be seriously considered b both groups if
game is to be perinanentl increased.
The following graph shows the types of illegal hunting
suggested.
The

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

b

the sportsmen.

See page 66.

following are tneir comments:
"Non-sportsmen out o± season."
".armers back door»
"Shooting hens."
"Very o±ten the landowners."
"ii1arme-rs on their own land. Vh should we
buy a license if they hunt without orLe?"

Out-of-se ason.

Road

hunting.

Over limit.
E'igure

22)

showing the

tes

of illegal hunting

that sportsmen believe are committed.

7.
b.
.

10.
11.

1.
12).

"Farm bOyS.tT
"Shooting during breeding season."
"Iot farmers."
"Road hunting 40, farmers 13,."
"City road. hunters."
"Pail to bay license."
Ilparmers shoot all year 'round."
"farm and city boys with .22's before
season opens."

Cooperation with Law Enforcement Officers by Sportsmen
In order to give

both

farmers

and.

sportsmen intereEted

in game management some conception of what is nové being

87
done ir

the wa

of coojeratiïì in eliminating illegal hunt-

126 sjortsrnen viere asked. to state the percentage of

.iíg,

cases of illegal hunting reported. by them to proper authori-

heir replies indicated that an average of five

ties.

cent of all cases observed were reported.
rith the

er

This is in line

reports from the farmers which indicated but three

oer cent reported.

This indicates that but little help in

eliminating illegal hunting
sDo-rtemen under the

caaa

be

expected from farmers

and.

oresent arrangement.

iven by Sportsmen for not Retorting Cases of

Reasons

Illegal Hunting

hen an act of illegal hunting is observed
ported.,

it means that

and.

not re-

there must be some reason for not

reporting the violation.

Sine sportsmen believed

that

over one-fourth of the game birds were taken illegally in
the past few years,
q1.iestion

and largely at their expense,

the

arises, why has no greater effort been made to

eliminate this loss by cooperating with law enforcement

officers.

Also, were the violations committed b

their

friends; were their efforts at reporting futile or was
there some other reason?

Therefore, 169 sportsmen were asked the question,
'TIf

you have observed cases of illegal hunting and

report the violation--why not?'

s

their answers show a wide variation.

did.

not

would be expected,
ìo one answer was out-

stand.ing as far as nuibers were concenied.
may be summarized.

as follows:

Most

0±'

them

Friends, 13; not sufficient

information, 12; did. no good, 10; dId. not want to be implicated., b; "no stool pigeon," 7; warden's job, 7; and.
4 said that we mast live with them. These data are shown
in the following chart; page 8.
'he following list of quotat ions give some of the

other replies to the question:
1. "Didn't wt to take the authority."
2. "I do not believe in reportiiig anything
that isn't my business."
¿. "Would not like to embarrass some of oui
leading sportsmen."
4. "Because it would just be over-looked."
5. "I have heard plenty of shooting but have
not actually seen the birds shot .'
ô. "I may have done the same myself."
7. "Many reported. with no action."
b. "Get a oad. name amongst the rest of the
hunters."
9. "Publicity."
10. "Because party had. oeen previously reported and nothing done about it."
11. "Lack of prosecution."
12. "game warden instead of a warden doing
90 traffic and. l0 game work."
13. "Don't want to be a squealer."
14. "Ieighbors snd don't want to cause trouble."
15. "On the farmer's own property or just town
boys ."
"Nobody likes a squealer."
lo.
17. "I've done it myself."
lb. "Ieighborhood friction and. court action
difficult ."
19. "Not wanting to make bad friends."
20. "Don't want to be implicated."

court.

21.

ttDontt wsit to appear in

22.

"Takes too much time appearing in court
only in many cases to have the guilty

23.

"Takes too mach time

perhaps ."

person turned loose."

Too busy

for nothing."

U9

Friends.

Not suf±'icieit information.

Did.

no gooi.

Did.

not want to

be implicateö.

"No stool pigeon."

arden's job.

I:ust

live with them.

'igure 24 showing reasons given by sportsmen why
they did not report cases of illegal hunting.

24.

25.

26.
27.
J3.

29.

ll of±icers are in
automobiles and uniform and its impossible
to apprehend."
"8ecause the man usually has too much money
they will not do anything to him."
"Too much bother to make report to right
parties."
"Trouble of positive identification and
difficulty o± locating officer."
"Is the law correct?"
"Shooting in the back yard. 3irds are
"1Tiat's the use?

being fed bi the farmers
to

and.

are entitled.

them.t'

"Fear of name being used."
"Jot enough iníormation."
ig shots."
"Because they viere
!Stte iolice raid to do this work. I pa
for a license that should. pay its enforcement
"Need old. game warden."
"Interferes with business."
"i3ecause I never felt that way about it."
"I thinJ it's the business of the game
warden and. not mine."
"None of my business."
"We do not take interest enough."
"You can't tell on your friends."
"same department does not follow these
tipe .'

,o.

31.
2.

33.

. I'

34.
35.
36.
37.

38.
39.
40.
41.

oward Iaw Enforcement

ortsmen's Attitude

In order to determine the sportiman's attitude toward

law enforcement, 117 were asked, "Are you in favor of more
law enforcement?"

Their replies were practically unanimous

in favor of better law enforcement than now exists by a

vote of ninety-one,

"yes", and seven "no".

This is also

shown in the following graph:
91
lLore

law enforcement.

7
iTo

change in law enforcement.
of sportsmen
more law enforcement.

'igure 25 showing the attitude

tord

Sorne

sportsmen suggested that better game protection
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might be aoeomplished by education rather than oy more

1aw

and enforcement.

The following are sorne o± the other

comments made by the sotsrnen:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
b.

"Ieave it as it is now.'T
lus eaucation."
"Liore law enforcement
"Noust as we are doing this evening
by brInging the sportsmen close together
with the authorities lia charge.'T
"More education along conservation lines."
"Don't believe more enforcement would be
the correct answer."
"State Police paid to do tJiis work."
"Laws are OK but are not enforced enough."
"iTot enough wardens in this territory."
the

mount of Land. how

The Sportsmen's Supposition as

to

Closed to Huaating Compared

en to Fifteen Years

to

go

hundreds of city dwellers go out into the

Every seas

surrounding couxitry to hunt upland game on farm land only
to Lind some favorable appearing

game lend posted with

"ho Hunting or Trespassing" signs.

In.

order to obtain the

sportsmen's opinion as to the trend in the closure of land.
during recent years 19

sportsmen were asied. to state what

in their opinion was the present

compared to

ten

to

status 0± closed. land.

fifteen years ago.

The concensus

of

opinion was that twenty-two per cent more land. is now
closed. to hunting than was closed a few years ago.

This signifies that unrestricted. hunting is rapidly

becoming a thing of the past

arid

consequently with a con-

tinuation of the present trend practically no public hunting
will be available in the near future.

This is not intended
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to imply that hunting free of cbarge will riot be available.
Some of the sportsmen ad.d.ed. comments to the aoove

question.

l.
2.
3

4.
5.

They

are listed. oelow.

principally to unsportemanship."
"Reason--destroyed. property, cut fences."
"Yes--hnnters fault."
"Lack of cooperation of hunters."
"Due

"Get

the farmero viewpoint--too

less hunters."

During the farm survey

it

vas

many

reck-

evident that

some

farmers

their lands in order to save a few bird.s for breeding
stock. To substantiate this point, ninety-one sportsmen
close
were

ased if aiy

farmer had suggested to them that the

birds were too scarce to justify shooting. Thirty-seven
said "Yes" which indicted. that farmers were interested. in
maintaining a few birds ou.nd the place.
The Hunters' Attitude Toward skiPermission Before
Hunting

ori

Farm Land

During the farm survey

it

was fouxd.

greatest complaints against hunters

that

one of the

tres-

was because oi

In order to get the sportsman's point oi view
they were asked if hunters should. ask pernissioií from the

passing.

farmer before shooting

'

on

his lsnd..

sportsmen were ninety-nine "Yes" and

replies for 141
five "ro", indicating

The

majority believed permission should. be asked..
These replies are shown graphically on page 93.
he following are some of tne comments:

that

a big

93

his mirn
refused
not believe it necessary

1.

"Have always asked permission."
indicated that he had never been

2.

"1±'

.

permis slori.

posted.

if

I

do

not nosted."
"Hunters should ask permission to hunt

on

private lsnd."
4. "I think everyone should ask permission."
5. "Yes, if there is any doubt."
6. "I do not go where not wanted."
7. "Yes, absolutely."
99

Favored asking permission to hunt.

ot oelieve permission

i)id

necessary.

Figure 26 showing the attitude of sportsmen to.vard
asking permission before hunting on farm land.
Reasons

iven

by

Sportsmen for

sking Permission to

Hunt on Farm Land.

taat many shooters
did. not ask hunting permission, a logical step was to find
out why hunting was done without asking permission. It was
believed. that sorne possible sointion to the problem might
Since

be

possible

it

was reported by farmers

if all of

the reasons were imown.

126 sportsmen were asked

this question, "If

hunted without asking permission,

why

you.

Therefore,
have ever

did you not ask?"

said that they did not always ask permission to hunt because it was sometimes too inconvenient;
Twenty sportsmen
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ten--because they might be refused; eight--didn't take
time; eight--saw no signs; seven--couldn't find, the owilter;
six--not necessary; and. six oecause they were neighbors.
These

Too

replies are summarized oelow:

inconvenient.

lo

.ight

be

refused.

b

Didn't take time.
b

Saw no

siglas.

ouldn't find, the owner.

ot necessary.

bere neighoors.
.&ìgure 27 showing the reasons given by sportsmen
as to why they dtd. not always ask permission

oefore hunting

1he

following are

sorne

on

farm lands.

other comments given

by

sports-
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men for hunting without permission from the farmer:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
2

7.

b.
).

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
lo.
1'?.

lb.

19.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

2.
29.
O.

"Entered a long wa from the house knowing
would.
et kicked off.'T
"Because it's a free country ana ìesiies
I d.idn't think he was to home."
"Afraid the rooster wouldn't wait."
ow location o± owner."
"Did not
".3eoause crossing from one place to
another it is too far to go to house."
"house too far from where I saw the birds."
"TOO big a hurry to hunt."
"Hjters spend too much time after pernhission on Place."
"The main reason we don't ask permission
is because we don't take time."
"Plenty far from house ci- ìarn or livestock."
"Inconvenient or thought I'ö. be refused."
"Shot first because bird. sighted."
"Always have unless party was not at home."
"Been cbased ott oefore."
"Too much trouole when going from one
field to another."
"Lost farmers k.tck us off."
ou
"Too far around to tue house from where
are hunting."
"They will always say, 'Somebody just ahead
of vou shot one ot my cows or horses'."
"They don't care."
"Coming in from opposite side at place."
"Lever done "
"Some others hunting there."
"Too much closed area."
"Did not mow the owner."
much tronole."
Don't believe it necessary if
"If posted.
not posted."
"Saw no signs anò. no stocK."
"Ciìe in from üack side of place--Lo time-mew he (farmer) wouldn't allow it anihow."
"iot aole to ses proper person."
"I do not go where not wanted."

The Number of Sportsmen That Have Been Refused Hunting

Iermi ssion
In order to get some

information as to the number of

11

sportsmen that

had. asked.

permission

and. had.

been refused

they were asked. to indicate whether or not they had been
refused.
ItYes,Tl

One hundred thirteen out of l

sportsmen said,

and fifty said, "No."

Unfortunately this question was not limited

any

to

number of years but it does indicate that a considerable
proportion have

had.

the privilege of hunting in the past

without much apparent difficulty.
Reasons Given to Sportsmen by Farmers for Refusing Hunting

Privileges
During the farm survey it was found that the chief
cause for the dislike for hunters was the failure of many

hunters to recognize the rights of private property.
Therefore, to check this data with the sportsmen they were

asked to list the reasons given by farmers for refusing
hunting permission.

A summary of the reasons given by 126

sportsmen show that fifty-seven hunters were refused permission to hunt because the farmers

had.

either

had.

live-

stock frightened or killed. or because they were fearful
tbat this might happen to their stock.

with tne results of the farm survey.

This is in line
The next reason most

often given, by twenty-three in number, was because too
many fences were destroyed. by hunters.

The

other reasons

are listed. as follows according to the way they were given
by the sportsmen:

lb,

"destroyed property;" lô, "no hunt-
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ing to anyone;" 9, "carelessness of hunters;" 9,

birds for themselves;"

and.

open by hunters."

of the

ll

6,

"because gates

had.

"wanted.

been left

above reasons are listed in

the following chart:

57
.'ear

of stock frigLitened or killed.

23

Fences destroyed.

lb

Property destroyed.

116

I

No hunting to anyone.

9

Carelessness

oÍ'

hunters.

Wanted birds for themselves.

heft gates open.

Figure 28 showing reasons given by farmers to
sportsmen for refusing hunting permission.
The above classification is based. upon the replies as

given

by

the sportsmen.

S3me o

tìe classifications prob-

re-classified i± the sportsmen's answers
specific. For example, "property destroyed,"

ably could be
were more
ma

include fence destruction

to livestock

and. damage

listed under separate headings. In the final
analysis this discrepancy is probably of little importance.

which are

.he following is a
sportsmen when asked to

list
list

of comments

made by

the

the reasons given to them

farmers for refusing to grant hunting permission:

shooting around
shot .

1.

"No

2.

"He was a

3.

4.
5.
6

7.
C.

cattle.

'darn crab'»'
private game reserve."
UI haven't asked."
!TFences torn down and stoc
!fTrue

Had a

reason proûaüly to develop

horse

own

shot."

"Expect too much and give too

little.

(hunter) ."
of the reasons for not allowing
hunting are uìireasonaole."
"'sour puss' ."
"Some

didn't want
their piace."

anybody

waling ail over

.

"They

lo.

"Want

l.
14.
l.
l.
lì

"$hortage of game."
"Shoot promiscuously--independent."
"Shooting too near buildings and stock."
"He generally says, I'll shoot his cow."
"Claimed tûe birds oelonged to him oecause

li.

hunting for themselves."

for self;
getting shot at."
12. "The farmer's 'Hot Head' andwouldn't listen
to reason."

.

lb.
19.

3.

21.
22.

"BreaK ing fences; wanting birds

tney were raised on his place."
"Because I wouldn't give half the birds I
shot to him."
"Too dangerous to stock."
"Von't let everyone.
ants some for him-

self."

"Hunters shoot the cows."
"Sorne poor sport through just ahead of me."

by

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2b.

'

The

TYscaring stock aiad. preserving
1TStock and poultry."

tie

birs.T

"2ranping down grain.T'
"Fools with a gun."

"Didn't want strangers."
"Carelessness ofprevious hunter."
2.
"Farmers must protect their ovm property."
30.
".b1ifty cents."
stoc ario, very stingy, ornery."
3].
32. "fraid. of shooting stock an tearing
down fences."
"Don't like the city fellow to get game."
3.
34. "Dsaiger of fires."
35. "Juse the average hunters give for the
privilege of hunting On his property."
2oward the Use 01 Dogs for
Sportsmen's

ttide

hunting Purposes

Uonflictirg views have been expressed as to whether or
not it is desirable from the standpoint of game to use dogs
for hunting uplsîJ game birds. ll references to dogs in
this report are in regard to tneLr use for hunting purposes.
fherefore, it was decided to fùad out approximately what
proportion o± sportsmen ovïnieci dogs and. the average sportsman's attitude toward their use in the field. The replies
show that fifty-four out of l3 hunters owned dogs for
hunting purposes.
When

asked as to when the dogs should

field 101 said, "always;"
"when
is scarce;" and

be

used in the

said, "never;" 24, "when game
game is plentiful." These views
are expressed in the following chart, page 100.
it shows that the majority of sportsien favored the
use of dogs in the field at any time during the upland gaine

l,

25

loo

hu.ting season. n interesting fact was brought out in
that sixty-five out of 132 sportsmen not ouiing dogs were
also favorole to the unrestricted use of dogs for hunting
purposes.
partial explaaation of this attitude ma be
because in

all

pro bbility they sometimes accompanied

Twent-four out of the l2 sportsmen not owning dogs were opposed to the use of dogs at an
time in the field.

friends that

hen game

igure

ovi-ied

dogs.

is plentiful.

29 showing

the attitude of sportsmen townrd the
for hunting purposes.

use of dogs

here was a conflict in opinion
dogs should be used "only when game
who

considered dogs should

scarce."

summary

of

be

b

those

who

considered

is abuiidant!l and those

used "on1

when game

all replies indicated that

is
dogs were

considered. very desirable in order to find, crippled birds.

101
Sorne

hunters saje. that they hunted

dogs

wor.

rirnari1ì to see the

quotations were seleeted. from the rej4ies regarding the use of dogs for hunting purposes:
1. 1Tiever--i±' they are iot thick enough without
à dog, don't hunt.!l
2. "To get cripples."
3.
hunt nostly to see the dog WOTK,tT
4. "Saves cripples--more sport."
5. "L.Id to get cripples."
6. tTlwa3s__if used proper1."
7. "When necessary--ducks and pheasants :nost
of the time."
ITIn wet weather onl,y."
b
.
"Io dogs to be used when birds are scarce."
gaine a chance."
10.
11. "When game is p1itifu1 a dog is unnecessary."
The ±o11owing

tI1

TtG

The

Sportsmen's Viewpotrit of

ame

as en

ense to the

F ar e r

Since game birds obtain most of their living

land

it

ïas

on

farm

considered of importance to get the sportsmen's

viewpoint as to whether or xiot they believed
pense to the farmer.

game an

ex-

Their replies indicated that sixty-

seven out of 141 sportsuen considered birds an expense;

forty-seven believed that game birds were of no exense,
and. nine considered birds of sorne expense to the farmer.
These beliefs are summarized. in the following chart, page

10.
The

following are

sorne of

relative to the expense of

game

the sportrnen's quotations

birds to the farmer.
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much good

harm."

1.
2.

TT

3

iTSometimesi?
"They are an asset."

4
5.
ô.
7.
6.
9.

10.

"eep

dovvn

as

bugs.'1

"Pheassnts destroy grain."
heasants--quai1 an asset."
"Yes,
"Vers' small expense to the farmer."
"They are not an expense."
don't know."
"I doubt it."

Consid.ered. birds an expense

to

the farmer.

expense to the farmer.

Uonsid.ered birds of some expense to the farmer.

flgure 30 showing the opinions of sportsmen as to the
expense of oirds to the farmer.
The Farmers'

Inoentive to Produce Oame

ccording to the

po rt smen

During the farm survey it was found that farmers considered. that they had no incentive to produce game for aiiy

outside hunter.

s

this

directly concerned the sportsmen,

they weré asked, "Vhat incentive does the farmer have to

provide hunting for you as an outsider?"

.pproximate1y half of the sportsmen answered the
question.

Seventì out

of 141 sportsmen said,

"Lone."

Some

103
sportsmen said, "for friends," while
comments.

±'i±'t--..ine

made no

This indicates that the sport;nen evidently

agreed with the farmers in that there was

veri'

little in-

ducement for the farmer to protect game.
Some of their comments are listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
ô.
7.

8.

neighoor act.TT
"There is no advantage.!l
"No inceitive on1
±or his own sport."
"0n1y as good sportsmanship."
"Most farmers don't care."
"None whatever."
"Good will only."
"Can lease hunting rights."
'tG.00d

The Sportsmen's Opinion as to

Produce Game
Since it

Thether

o-r

not Farmers Vi11

ithout Some Inducement

is

considered

by

many authorities on game

management that the farmer holds the key to the upland game
situatioi,

106 sportsmen were asked,

"In your opinion will

farmers provide more protection for game without come kind
of incentive?"

"Yes."

?ifty-eight replied.,

"No" arid fourteen said,

Five thought it was questionable if farmers would

provide more game without an tacentive.

.hese opinions are

shown in the chart, page 104.
The following are some of the comments made by the

sportsmen:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

of them will."
"Some are good sportsmen end will do so."
"Makes little difference."
"Don't believe farmers would try to
increas e supply."
"Very few farmers pay any attention to
"Liost
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game birds."
"Upland game hunting will iiot be on a
permanent basis until we find. some method
of providin.g equal benefits to both farmers
and sportsmen in the use of wtldlife."

6.

0uestionable.
figure 31 showing the sportsmen's opinions as to whether
or not farmers will provide more game without
some kind. of incentive.

.

summary of the hunting licenses sold in Oregon during

the past few years (Crews, p. 67)

indicates an increase in

licenses sold during recent years.

creasing demand upon wildlife.

This indicates an in-

Some of this increase is no

doubt due to forms of wildlife other than upland game but
at least

it

is indicative of the times.

wildlife has been subjected.

to some

At the same time,

changes in environment.

One important c}iange of wildlife habitat was indicated by

many farmers who reported replacing the old-time rail fence
and.

its brushy and grassy strip for the wire fence row

which provides practically no cover in many instances.
ennitt and Nagel (2)

in discussing upland game in a
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pub1ioation of a 3urve' of the Resiaent
of Uissouri

(1937, 195)

saps,

cooperation.

and.

Purbearers

'T......et us never forget

that the land-owner holds the key to
in limited areas,

ame

the situation;

except

wildlife can be restored only with his

II

On page 196 they state, "Either the production of

wildlife is a legitimate use of land or it is nOt.

If it

is--as seems no longer to ce in doubt--it deserves a place
in the land economy of any farmer who is interested in it.

There is no justification for insisting that every farmer

produce quail, any more than he produce rye or soy beans.
The

choice is his.

But if he wants wildlife,

every possible

agency should be ready to advise and assist--tne conservation department, the state university, exteïision agents,
civic organizations, local sportsmen,
'The first

and. so

oit.

point in the farm-wildlife policy must be

In any movement toward wildlife production on the

this:

farms, the initiative must be taken by the farmers them-

selves.

The state can never supervise wildlife conditions

on thirty million acres

of Lissouri

farmland.

Even if it

could, enterprises imposed upon a community from the out-

side have a way of failing with monotonous regularity.
f hey

succeed only when the people of the community want

them imowing their value.'

Leopold

(b)

says in discussing upland game problems
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tl36, 37-ì)

being a low-cost 1ow-yie1d. crop, which

'1Garne

the landholders in conjunction with

ca

be produced only îy

hi

other c-roing operations, it follows that

land-

rnan

holders--if possible, all holders of suitable lands--shouldbe

induced to practice management.
Some will find sufficient

inducement in the personal

pleasure, or the opportunities for hospitality, to be derived from the crop of game.......
UITO

conceivable system of private preserves and public

shooting grounds, however, could adeuate1y accommodate the
growing army of urban citizens who like to hunt.
shooting
game.

land.

The non-

holder must also be induced to manage his

The only conceivable motive which might

activate a

sufficient number of non-shooting landholders is the

fi-

nancial motive»'
ttitude Toward Paying for Hunting

The Sportsmen's

Privileges
The next logical step was to find out if sportsmen

were willing to offer some inducement for the increase of
game on the farm.

s

one sportsman said,

iow several

"I

farmers in the neighborhood and many of them have invited
don't like to do it that way.

me

out to hunt

as

if i were imposing upon them even though

I

am welcome.

go to

but

I

This is 'about the way

the theatre and expect

'to

get

I

I

feel

realize that

look at it.

in free.

I

hy

I

then

don't
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farmer

exeet

himting

should.

I

go to some

free?

I

would go hunting quite often during the season if

and.

'to

get

rni

new of some farmers that were practicing game management

I
and.

I

could.

something for the privilege of hunting.t'

pa

they

In ord.er to get the average sportsman's reaction,

were asked. the question, tTQj1

jQ

oe

thing for the privilege of hunting?"

willing

to

pa

some-

The reply to this

inquiry indicates that 125 out of 193 sportsmen were willIng to offer some inducement for hunting privileges while

thirt-stx were

opposed..

These figures are shown in the

following chart:

Jiling

pay for hunting privileges.

to

Opposed to paying for hunting privileges.
Figure

showing the attitudes of sportsmen toward
p.ying for hunting privileges.

2

Some of

sportsmen's comments in regard. to paying

t'ne

for hunting privtleges are listed. oelow:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6

the hunting justifled it, ,ìes."
j5 enough."
"I thin
it woul re tair to give tne
farmer something l'or the privilege of
hunting on his property."
"I think when you buy a license it should
ta:e care o± that."
ItIf.

J!jj5fl5

"ITot

"Yes

as 000r as

it

is

now."

if there was plenty of game."
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"

7

b.
.

10.

No pa,y
"Yes, if hunting is better."
merican--uio."
l'1o, no--not
"You should be able to hunt any place

without ebarge."
11.

12.

"It depends on the size of the place.
I
the place is large enough we shou1. pay a

nominal fee."
"Just a small amou±t for the privilege of

hunting."
13.
14.
15.
16.
J_y?.

16.
19.
20

.

21.
22.

"So much per hunter."
"Could not be regulated."

"If jrotected, tagged."
"Do not commercialize our birds in any way."
"If there were plenty."
"No.
They get their slare."
"No, I buy a licenze.
He hunts free on his
own land."
"Buy tags and give to farmers."
"Sounds like coierca1izirig hunting."
"eel fariner is entttled to sone compensa-

ton."
23.
24.
25.
26.

.

"Farmers will not cooperate."
"Vou1d be glad to pay."
"Would be willing to pay for good. hunting."
"Two-thirds will try to sneak out the oack
fence and walk four mi1e to the car to
save twenty-five cents."

study of the chart

and.

the comments ind.ictes that a

big majority of the hunters were willing to cooperate with

farmers by paying a reasonable amount for the privilege of
hunting.

wee

Many sportsmen were of the opinion that farmers

entitled. to some compensation

game management practices.

Others

1±'

did.

they followed some

not believe that the

farmers were entitled to anytxiing for protecting ano pro-

viding for ubre birds on their lands.
was commercializing the birds.

They believed this
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Liethoas snd.

mounts o± Payments ±or Hunting

Suggestea

Sportsmen

by

If farmers are
some method

to be paiö.

for payment shouN

Privileges as

for hunting privileges,
be

Therefore

rovicied.

l3

prefer to pay direct to
the farmers or through an increase in license fees?" The
replies indicate that ninety sportsmen preferred to pay
directly to the farmer. Twent3-eight preferred an increase
in license fees. Their preferences are shown oelow:
s1ortmen

were asked., "WouJ

you

90

Direct to the farmer.
2b

Increase i
B'igure

license fees.

showing the methods of payment for hunting
privileges preferred. by tile sjortsmen.

to find out what the sportsmen considered was a reasonaole amount to pay the farmer for the
privilege of hunting provUe he triei to protect and increase game. Iighty-seven eportmen suggested that the
The

next step

as

payment oe made on a "per

bii"

basis

The

suggested was twenty-four cents per úird..
men

suggestec a "per

ten cents per

öa.

ay't

Tite

average amount

Fourteen sports-

dollar
the sports-

bas te with &i average of a

following are

some of

110
men's comments

in regard. to how payments shou1d be made

to tne farmers for hunting privileges.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
ô.

ttDivide the kill or pay.T'
"Direct to avoid. politics hanaling the

money "
"Each man pay his own hunting."
"orip sold by the same Commission."
"License tag."
"(ilve scrip--fiity cents in addition to

license."
7.
b.
9.

10.
11.
12.

"To be arranged with the farmer direct."
"Per season."
"Direct if at ali."
"Price set by law."

19.

"None."
"If sufticient hunting 1 per license per
season."
"Twenty-five cents er bird, less shells."
"ReasoflaD]e sum."
2 per bira."
"Not to exceed
license."
"No more on
Indirectly
"iTo mDney paid individualiy.
pai
"Drink of whiskey."
20.00 per
"so farmers could get at least

20.

seas on ."
"So much per acre."

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

.

lb.

Sportsmen's Suggestions as to What Should

e

Done to

Improve Upland Game Hunting Conditions
i\Tumerous

was

to

improve upland

gerne

oeen suggested at various times and places

and groups interested in wildlife.

conditions have
by

individuals

In order to find out

what the average hunter believed should oe aone to improve

hunting conditions, and thereby possioly get some
management suggestions, 1i3 sportsmen were
question,

ased

ne'v

the

"ihat would you do to improve upland game hunting

conditions?"

i?orty-three suggested that more birds should

11].
be

lioerated;

2b.--a closed season (from 1-5 years)

;

27--

destroy vermin; 2â--controlcats; 28--control poaching;
20--cooperate with trie farmer; il--more food; il--more coyer; arid. b suggested more refuges. hese suggestions are
/

shovîn on page 112.

Conclusions drawn from these suggestions may be in±luenceä. by various vays of grouping. For example, if

all suggestions

citrol

cats and to destroy vermin were
grouped together, then tiese two suggestions combined would
study of these suggestions indicates that
rank first.
the cooperation of the farmers is of vital importance in
to

carrying out some of the suggestions. The following is
a list of suggestions offered for trie improvement of the
upland

situation:
1. "Shoot field cats»'
game

2.
3.

4.
6.

6.

7.
b.

for food supply."
farmer to provide cover."
years.'
C1ose season for about
"Destroy cats--all wild and 35 of tame."
TIHenC must oe protected to make natural
increase "
"Better place to hide and more feed."
"Encourage raising game as a crop. Give
"Pay farmer
T!(et

small compensation."
barri er between hunt er and. farmer ."
"3reed honest hunters as well as more game."
"Use smaller bore guns."
"Let's have some Hungarians around here.'t
"Pay the farmer for raising more game."
"Regulate the number of hunters on the land
revent concento provide oirds for all.
"Remove

lo.

li.
12.
13.
14.

15.

tration of hunters."
".hat if each farmer had 1 acre plented to
good cover crop and left uncut at so many
dollars per acre."

a

112
43

Liberate more birds.

Close season.

2?

Destroy vermin.
26

Control cats.
26

Control poaching.

20

Cooperate with farmers.

11

More food.
11

More cover.

J
idore

refuges.

de by sportsmen as
Figure 34 showing suggestions
to what should. be done to improve upland game
hunting conditions.
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13.
17.
ie.

19,
20.
21.
21.
23.
24.
25.
2o.

27.
2b.

2.
3O.
31.
32.

'11ow no aog. strict enorceaerit o laws
and no except tons."
"Turn all birds from pens in sp-ring o± year.'1
"Llore reserves anó. strict eniorcement."
"More enforcement.
lternate shooting days
as in Washington."

"Close season i year
'tThe old warden."

"Have more holding pens."
"irrange sorne incentive or the farmers to
provide more cover such as seed for tiieir
swales, etc."
"Lro poison.
ncourage trapping."
"eave fence corners and refuges for nesting."
"Take some means to eradicate cats and other
small vermin."
"3ounty on hawks and stray cats."
"Close season rntil increase is enough to
hold. its om."
"Try to get tne farmers to raise more oircis."
"Education."
"Llake more scattered reserved places."
"The cat kills more gophers than birds."
".r3uild

34.
35.
30.
37.
3b.

periodically."

"2ax

more

re:es."

all cats."

"Strict enforcement

o± the present law."
"Close season
or 5 years."
"Improve en±orcement ot game laws."

"fter

turning birds loose, close area for
period of years before hunting."
3). rProtect and. feed them in winter."
40. "Remove natural hazards as much as possible."
41. "Take down no hunting signs."
42. "Better understanding with the farmer."
4.
"Bounty on vermin."
44. "Program ot education. Better
between
hunters anó. farmers."
Number of Spo-rtsmen tnat Shot Hawks

s;iit

The

Considerable controversy exists

among

sportsmen and

others interested in upland game regarding the value or
detriment of hawks to wildlife. Wherefore, an effort was
made to

determine the average sportsman's attitude toward

hawks.

One

hundred

fifty-eight sportsmen

were

asked,

"Do
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you shoot hawks and if so, what kinds?"
dicate that eighty-five shot hawks

and.

The replies in-

of this group forty-

five shot all hawks regardless of the species.

hunters

ajd that they

did.

not shoot hawks.

Fifteen

These data

are shown in the following chart:

b5

Shoot hawks.

45

Shoot all sjecie

115

of hawks.

I

Do not

shoot hawks.

.igure 35 showing the number of sportsmen that shoot.
hawks, the numb er that shoot all speoi es of hawks,
and. those that do not shoot hawks.
is
(This
based upon the replies from löb hunters.)
The following is a list of sportsmen's comments

relative to hawks:

6.

"Chicken and. bullet hawks."
"Duck or cooper s hawks ."
1YiO I don't shoot hawks."
"All hawks should not be shot."
"Redtails hawks."
"Large or medium, not small."
"Sparrow hawks."
'Anything with a white breast."

9

'Áll

1.
2
3.

4.
5.
o.
7.
.

lo.
11
12.
13.
14.

'

t

bat 1 o ok bad."

"Fish hawks."

"l1

but sp ar row háwks ."
"I tri."

"All except Redtail hawks."
"l1 hawks and owls too."
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1.

"11

I

titiie

The :iunte-'

duntin

that

U.Llfld.

ee.1'

iowarci Lirnitin

ane to Two 3heila

ame.

Some eportarnen have suggested. that u.pland. game hunting

eoniitions might be improved by limiting gime

to

two or

three shells, similar to the regulations on guns used for

shooting migratory waterfowl.

In oraer to find. oLt what

the average sportsman thought

out this suggestion they

were asked,

lTDO

you believe that limiting guna to two

shells would ta rove the upland game situation?"
tnuidrei.

and five replied,

One

"To" and forts-three said,

"Yes."

Some suggested that a 3-shell limit was preferable to two

shells in order to minimize

tiLe

loss through crip1es.

These oìinions are summarized uelow:

Yes.
figure 36 showing the opinions of sportsmen as to
whether or not they believed limiting guns
to two shells would improve the upland
gaine

s

ituat ion.

The ±ollowing are some of their comments:
1.
2.

"Too

rny crip1es

"I don't

get

awa."

believe limiting guns to

2

shells
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help."
sbeils is plent."
third shell gets the cripples."
it would. help."

would
TY

4.

"The

The

sportsmen were then asked, "uiould you

5

be

willing

to limit your gun to two shells?" Forty-nine out of 106
sportsmen Were willing to limit their gtins to two shells

while forty were not willing to do so.

attitudes

These

are shown ielow:

Willing to limit

Opposed to

to

guxis

two

limiting guns to

s1ells.

two

shells.

Figure 37 showing the attitudes of sportsmen toward
limiting their guns to two shells for upland
game

The

Sportsmen's

ttitude

hunting.

Toward Improvement of

3owhite

uail Conditions
the funds and efforts expended y the Oregon
State Game Commission has been with the pheasant. s
brought out previously in this report, the quail weï'e not
Most of

evidently as popular for game as the pheasant. However,
it was decided. early in the survey to determine, if pos-

sibie,

what the sportsmen thought about the Bobwhite.

Therefore, they were asked, "Should the

Game

Commission
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improve the
1

obwhite situation?11

Out

of the 1)3 sportsmen,

sain, "Yes" while twenty-four said,

Ing are some of their comments:

4.

"Put new birds in flocks .
"Trap and move some .'
"Close season."
"D3n't believe a great help."

5

hlWhy?

i
2.

3.
.

6.
7.

I!

"Import larger birns."
lTjO more partridges."

"Lo."

The

follow-
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SULIARY

s an

initial basis for

a game management

plan of

agricultural lands in the Willamette Valley, Oregon,

272

farmers in enton county were interviewed during the

summer

Forty-four farmers in Linn, Lane, and. O1aciamas
counties aut l'3 sportsmen from these and other counties in
the
were also contacted in meetings during the winter
of 1i3b.

valleey

of

13b-3.

oojectives were to determine some of the
important social and economic factors existing oetween
The major

farmers and sportsmen in relation to hunting

on

more

farm lands

in this particular location.
Iiethods Used in Obtaining Data

.Eractica1ly all of the information for twenty-four

questions was ootained indirectly from the farmers in Benton
county while interviewing them in an up1nd game nesting
study. The information was jotted down on a survey blank

after leaving the

farm and oefore stopping

at the next one.

This method was used because farmers are sometimes

septial

of the routine questionnaire and therefore more accurate

obtained indirectly during a visit.
hunters were asked twenty-eight questions in club

data might
The

meetings.

e

ach sportsman was given a sheet of paper and
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asked to write his answer to each question as soon as

it

discussion of any
question other thaai to make the iestion clear. This method
was used in order to get each individual sportsman's opinwas

asked of the group.

There was no

i on.
1.

Farmers as a group were interested in upland game

birds to the extent that they would rather have a few around
his was esthe place than have them all exterminated.
pecially true for quail. hei were not anxious to have
large numbers, because of too many hunters said oecause of
the suspected damage to crops if birds were concentrated in
a small area.
2. Farmers as a group are not intentionally destructive o± wild. life. iany indicated that they preferred to
save, for example, a nest but did not believe that in many
cases they were in a position to do so. In all probability,
over half of thea followed sorne practices that saved. rather
than destroyed a oird or nest when possible to do so without too much interference with the regular farm program. In
other words, farmers are conservation minded but not neceesarily game production or game management minded. Many
farmers apparently did not realize how sorne farm practices

affected wild

life.

majority of farmers hunt either regular1 or
occasionally and indicated. an interest in a population of

1LO

larger than the present numbers.
4. Hunting privileges were available on the majority
of ±'arms to an,yone that woulö. ask permission and respect
the farmer's property. The exception wa usually either
bird.s

because of a valid reason or because they had. oeen

'pesterei'T as some said., by too many hunters either sneaking in or overstepping their privileges with the result that
sometimes all hunters were refused hunting privileges. Liany
hunters said. that they haci never oeen refused hunting privi-

leges.
5.

proolem.

Control of trespassing was the farmers' greatest
Damage

to fences, either

oy

Ûreaking the fence

cutting wires, or leaving gates open, shooting and.
either scaring, injuring, or killing stock sud the shooting
around tuild.ings were other hunters' actions often criticized. by farmers. Some criticized. the use of dogs, especially around. livestock, not always oecause they chased
the stock but because dogs frightened. the stock. The following expression characterized the average farmer's viewpoint: "Hunting won't be on a desirable oasis until city
people give the same respect for country property that they
down,

expect of their own."
6.

Sportsmen said.

pernissiOfl because

it

feared. that they might

that they

was
e

did.

not always ask hunting

often too inconvenient.

Others

refused.; some did. not taie time;

11
others saiö. that they saw no

sis;

owner &id other various reasons.

some could not flnd the

Most of them

hunters shoula ask permission oe±'ore hunting
7.

elieveö.
a

farm land.

Farmers criticized others for hunting in too large

groups and often referred

to

them as

armies".

Many of

them objected to the use of dogs especially where tnere was
more than one dog and one or two hunters.

In both cases

some farmers regarded this practice as taking advantage
the birds.

of

Farmers were also verv critical of those hunting

along tue roads.

he' oelieveò. that this practice caused

the greatest decrease in the present number of garne oirds

evers

year.
b.

.armere considered birds of no material expense on

the farm but suggested that thea fed,

them and therefore,
they are taken.

birds might

raised, and protected

should have something to say as to how

hey oelieved that a large population of

oe destructive to

crops and consequently would

be an expense.
9.

iany farmers were of the opinion that the oird

population could be very materially increased on the farm
by providing a greater Lncentive through more cooperation

between farmers and sportsmen,

demonstrating

se

and by educational work

practical game naaagement practices.

dmost a third of

the

farmers considered that the en-

joyment from hunting and seeing the birds about the place
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was sufficient incentive to justify doing something for the

we1iare of wild 1ie.
t'ne

all of then however, were o±

L'iost

opinion that there is no incentive at present to stimu-

late any d.esire to feed, raise
outside hunter that either

and.

cioes

protect birds for some

not recognize

does not give anything in return.

1he

the farmer or

following quotation

expressed the attitude of the average farmer:

"There's

certainly not much of an incentive at present to do anìthing
about the gaine situatiaì.

e

feed, raise

rnid.

proteet these

birds and a bunch of hunters with some good. dogs come

through

and.

clean us up."

To

that statement might be added,

"and what do we get out of it?"

The sportsmen agreed thct

there was no incentive at present for the farmer to produce
game for an outside hunter.
10.

Very frequently farmers suggested. regulating the

"bag limit" in proportion to the number of birds availaole

prior to the hunting season.

In good. seasons allow a bigger

limit while in poor seasons either close the season or allow
a smaller take.

This quotation expressed. the typical at-

titude o± many farmers:

"If we expect to grow any oats

next year we don't feea up all our seed. oats this fall and

winter

"

11.

'armers as a group did

illegal hunting.

r±oc

report ooserving much

Sportsmen aelieved that approximately

twenty-eight per cent of the game birds were taken illegally

1 :)

every year.

Hunters believed that most of the

illegal hunting

was

"out-of-season" hunting and "road
hunting" next in importance.
average of approximately five per cent of all
cases oi illegal hunting ouserved oy hunters and approximat ely three per cent ot all illegal hunting ooserved oy
done by ±armers with

12.n

farmers was reported to proper

l.

authorities.

ccording to the sportsmen, the chief reason for
not reporting violations to proper authorities was because
in most cases the violations were committed oy friends.
Others said tkt they did not have sufficient information,
some said that reporting cases did. no good, others did not
want to ce implicated and many were oi the

it

was none o:t

their

attitude that

bus ùess.

majority of sportsmen were in favor 01 oetter
law enforcement. Liany suggested more education ratier than
more
riet enforcement of game laws.
15. Sportsmen believed that about twenty-two per cent
more land is now closed to hunting than was closed ten to
14.

2he

fifteen years ago.
pproximately one-fourth of the sportsmen owned
dogs tor hunting purposes out the majority favored the use
lo.

of dogs during the entire hunting season.
in.
Many sportsmen did not oelieve that farmers would

i

4

try to increase upland game until some inducement was of-

"Upland game hunting will not

fered.

One sportsman said,

be on a

permanent basis until we find some method of pro-

vidiLg eqjial oene±its to ootn farmers and. sportsmen in the
use of wild life."
lb.

'ihe

majority of sportsmen were willing to offer

a reasonarile inducement

for the privilege of hunting on

farm landif the farmers made an effort to practice some
game management.

l.

The majority of sportsmen preferred to ma.e

payments direct to

'armers on a

"per

bird" basis.

The

average amount sugested by eights-seven sportsmen was

twenty-four cents per bird.

sportsmen made the following suggestions to im-

20.

prove upland game hunting conditions:
close the season; destroy vermin;

lioerate more birds;

control cats; control

poaching; cooperate with farmers; provide more
cover

and.

21.

food.

and

more refuges.

Farmers and sportsmen oelieved. that the practice

of liberating birds was helpful in increashig game.
22.

halt

o

23.

Over half

oi

the sportsmen shot haw.s and over

these shot all species of hawks.
.he majority

of sportsmen did. not

oelieve that

limiting guns to two snells would improve tne upland game

hunting conditions.
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24.

Sportsmen oelieved that the decrease in pheasants

was due to the following causes listed in sequence:

too mani hunters, (2)

(1)

illegal hunting, (3) house cats,

(4)

lack of cover, (5) skunks and hawks,

(7)

because hens were shot, and (b) because of disease.
25.

(6)

poor seasons,

Sportsmen believed that the cats were responsible

for the decrease in quail.

Others thought skunks and

hawks, illegal hunting, lack of cover

anS.

diseases were

responsible in the order named for the decrease in quail.
26.

Sportsmen believed that cats,

clearing timber were equally responsible
in the number of .lue s-rouse.

illegal hunting and
for the decrease
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